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Abstract 
The Hog Heaven mining district in northwestern Montana is unique in that it is a high-
sulfidation epithermal system containing high Ag-Pb-Zn relative to Au-Cu, with a very high Ag 
to Au ratio (2,330:1). The deposits are hosted within the Cenozoic Hog Heaven volcanic field 
(HHVF), a 30 to 36 Ma suite that consists predominantly of rhyodacite flow-dome complexes 
and pyroclastic rocks. The HHVF is underlain by shallow-dipping siliclastic sediments of the 
Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup. These sediments are known to host important SEDEX (e.g., 
Sullivan) and red-bed copper (e.g., Spar Lake, Rock Creek, Montanore) deposits rich in Ag-Pb-
Zn-Cu-Ba.  The HHVF erupted through and deposited on the Belt strata during a period of 
Oligocene extension. 
Outcrops and drill core samples from Hog Heaven show alteration patterns characteristic 
of volcanic-hosted, high-sulfidation epithermal deposits. Vuggy quartz transitions laterally into 
quartz-alunite alteration where large sanidine phenocrysts (up to 4 cm) have been replaced by 
fine-grained, pink alunite, and/or argillic alteration that is marked by an abundance of white 
kaolinite-dickite clay. Marginal parts of the deposit are weakly altered to illite-montmorillonite.  
Reflected light microscopy and SEM-EDX identified three mineralizing stages, consisting of 
Stage 1 enargite-pyrite-alunite-APS-bismuthinite, Stage 2 Ag-Pb-Sb-Bi sulfosalts, and Stage 3 
sphalerite-galena-barite. Retrograde reactions created complex intergrowths of the Ag-Pb-Sb-Bi 
sulfosalts. Galena, pyrite and marcasite are prevalent throughout the deposit and in each stage of 
mineralization. 
Sulfide minerals at Hog Heaven have a 34S range of 0.4 to 5.8 ‰. Alunite and barite 
have 34S in the range of 19.6 to 37.1 ‰, with barite being isotopically heaviest. Alunite and 
dickite δ18O range from +5.5 to +10.2 ‰, with the exception of two outlier alunite samples with 
-3.9 and +1.6 ‰. The δD for the alunites and dickites range from -37 to -78 ‰ with the clays 
having a much lighter isotopic composition. Biotite has an average δ18O of +6‰. Sanidine has a 
δ18O of +6.2 ‰. Temperatures obtained from S-isotope geothermometry range from 226ºC to 
304ºC, with an outlier of 459ºC.  These results overlap with measured homogenization 
temperatures for fluid inclusions in barite (168 to 252ºC, average of 209ºC). Salinities of fluid 
inclusions in barite range from 0 to 3.69 wt% NaCl with an average of 1.86 wt% NaCl. 
Assuming the fluids were trapped near the hydrostatic boiling curve for dilute NaCl solutions, 
the Th values correspond to a depth of trapping of about 0.5 km. This is consistent with the 
epithermal nature of the Hog Heaven deposits.     
 Based on the combined S-O-H-isotope results, sulfate and clays at Hog Heaven formed 
by both disproportionation of magmatic SO2 and mixing with heated and evaporated meteoric 
water.   The bulk sulfur in the primary ore fluid at Hog Heaven was isotopically heavy, probably 
near +8 ‰. This heavy sulfur may have been derived by magmatic and/or hydrothermal 
assimilation of sulfide and/or sulfate minerals in stratabound mineralization in the underlying 
Belt formations, which also helps to explain the high amounts of Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba.  Overall, the 
geology, mineralogy, and metal ratios at Hog Heaven closely resemble the Julcani district, Peru. 
Like many high-sulfidation epithermal deposits, there is a possibility of an undiscovered 
porphyry system at depth.   
 
Keywords: high-sulfidation, epithermal, stable isotopes, mineralogy, fluid inclusions, alunite 
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1. Thesis Statement 
The Hog Heaven district is unusual because it is a high-sulfidation epithermal system 
containing high Ag-Pb-Zn relative to Au-Cu ore (Lange et al., 1994). The Ag:Au ratio (2,333:1) 
in the deposit makes the hydrothermal system that produced the Hog Heaven ore body 
interesting from an economic geology perspective, leading to the development of several studies 
on the mining district. This study examines the epithermal mineral deposits associated with the 
Hog Heaven volcanic field (HHVF) to fill in knowledge gaps about the style and origin of 
mineralization by conducting a mineral paragenesis and O, H, S-isotope study of ore and gangue 
minerals combined with fluid inclusion analysis of late-stage barite.  The combined data help 
constrain the hydrothermal mineralizing styles and stages, metal-bearing fluid sources, and 
temperatures and depth of ore formation at Hog Heaven.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
2. Introduction  
2.1. Regional Geologic Setting 
The Hog Heaven mining district is located in Flathead County, northwestern Montana, 
approximately 32 km west of Flathead Lake. The two primary geologic units in the area are the 
Revett Formation of the Mesoproterozoic Belt Supergroup and the Oligocene Hog Heaven 
volcanics (Figure 1). The ore body is hosted in the Hog Heaven volcanic field, a group of felsic 
intrusive and extrusive volcanic rocks that include flow-domes, tuffs, diatremes, dikes and other 
volcanoclastic rocks.  
 The Belt-Purcell Basin (Figure 1), referred to as the “Belt Supergroup” in this paper, is a 
Mesoproterozoic sedimentary basin that formed from synsedimentary extensional faulting 
(Lydon, 2007). The basin is interpreted as an intracontinental rift that filled with over 18 km of 
marine, lacustrine, and fluviatile sediments that outcrop over 200,000 km2 throughout Idaho, 
Montana, and southern British Columbia (Lydon, 2007). The section of the Belt that outcrops 
around the Hog Heaven mining district is the Revett Formation of the Ravalli Group (Figure 2), 
a sequence of quartzites and argillites, which are interpreted as interbedded fluvial fans, alluvial 
fans, and sandstones (Lydon, 2007). The Revett Fm. overlies the Burke and Prichard formations 
(Figure 2). The Burke was deposited as shallow water clastics onto the Prichard Formation, a 
series of turbidites, now siltite and argillite with many mafic sills (Figure 2). The facies change 
from the Prichard to the Burke and Revett formations suggests a transition from deep-water rift-
fill to shallow-water fan-delta environments (Lydon, 2007).  
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 The Revett and Prichard formations have a known affinity for stratabound Ag-Pb-Zn-Cu 
deposits (Figure 1, Figure 2). Three main types of ore deposits within the Belt Supergroup have 
been identified in the vicinity of the HHVF: 1) sedimentary exhalative (SEDEX) deposits in the 
lower Belt with Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba mineralization controlled by synsedimentary faulting (Lydon, 
2007), 2) strata-bound Ag-Cu mineralization of the “Montana Copper Belt,” formed from lateral 
fluid flow controlled by sediment permeability (Hayes et al., 1989), and 3) epigenetic Ag-Pb-Zn-
Cu veins of the Coeur d’Alene district.  
  
Figure 1: Generalized geologic map showing the location of the Hog Heaven volcanic field (HHVF) and 
extent of the Belt Basin province (after Zehner, 1987; Age dates updated from Dudas et al., 2010 and 
Mosolf, 2015) 
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 Only 220 km northwest of Hog Heaven, the Sullivan Pb-Zn-Ag-Ba SEDEX massive 
sulfide deposit in southern British Columbia is hosted within the Prichard-Aldridge formation, 
which lies below the Revett Formation (Figure 1, Figure 2). The Sullivan deposit fits well with a 
SEDEX genetic model, where circulation of high salinity brines in a cratonic rift setting formed 
sulfide ore zones. The Pelley Ridge deposit is an unmined Pb-Zn deposit in the Prichard Fm. just 
  
Figure 2: Generalized stratigraphic section of the Belt-Purcell Basin in northwestern Montana and 
northern Idaho (after Lydon, 2007) 
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35 km south of Hog Heaven. Previous drilling intercepted multiple >1% Zn zones less than 100 
meters below the surface (TNT Mines, 2019).  
 The Revett Fm. hosts several red-bed copper deposits in western Montana including Spar 
Lake, Rock Creek, and Montanore (Figure 1). Spar Lake is an epigenetic strata-bound Cu-Ag 
deposit formed in quartzite beds of the Revett (Hayes et al., 1989). Besides copper and silver, the 
deposits of the Montana Copper Belt are also enriched in lead and zinc. Further to the west lies 
the world class Ag-Pb-Zn-Cu vein deposits of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, which are also hosted in the 
Revett and the overlying St. Regis formations.  To the southeast is the world class porphyry-lode 
Cu-Mo-Ag-Zn-Pb-Mn deposit in Butte, Montana, and continuing east the Cu-Co-Ag SEDEX-
style Black Butte deposit (White et al., 2014). Each of these deposits share a genetic relationship 
with the Belt-Purcell Basin (Lydon, 2007). 
2.2. Local Geology 
2.2.1. Regional Geologic Setting 
The northern U.S. Rockies experienced significant shortening during the Cretaceous 
Sevier-Laramide Orogeny, ultimately leading to the development of the Rocky Mountain fold 
and thrust belt within the Cordilleran magmatic arc in North America (Lageson et al., 2001). 
East-west shortening of the Sevier-Laramide Orogeny produced folding and thrusting that 
affected the Belt Supergroup, creating a broad fold in the vicinity of the field area called the 
Purcell anticlinorium (Figure 1). Synchronous with shortening, Cenozoic magmatism emplaced 
large volumes of intermediate to felsic plutons (Idaho and Boulder batholiths) and their 
comagmatic volcanic caps covering Idaho and western Montana (Figure 1; Lageson et al., 2001).  
The Laramide-Sevier Orogeny was followed by Eocene extension and renewed igneous 
activity in the northern Rockies. An over-thickened fold-thrust belt combined with a shift in 
6 
tectonic regime from regional compression to tension led to crustal extension in western 
Montana in the mid to late Eocene (Constenius, 1996). The composition of the volcanics shifted 
from primarily andesite to bimodal basalts and rhyolites-rhyodacites (Zehner, 1987). Some of the 
Cenozoic volcanic centers include the Lowland Creek, Helena, Garnet Range, Drummond, and 
Crater Mountain volcanic fields (Figure 1). All of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic volcanics occur 
south of the Lewis and Clark Zone (LCZ) or within the zone of deformation, except for the 
HHVF (Figure 1). The LCZ is an intermittently active, long lived (since Proterozoic), WNW-
ESE trending major crustal structure that accommodated shear during both the Sevier-Laramide 
Orogeny and post—Laramide extension (Sears et al., 2010). The HHVF sits alone as the only 
volcanic field north of the LCZ near the crest of the Purcell anticlinorium. 
Extending from southern British Columbia to northern Montana, the Purcell 
anticlinorium is the dominant basement structure and is on the upper plate of one or more east-
verging thrust plates (Lydon, 2007). The various base metal deposits in the Belt Basin (Sullivan, 
Montana Copper-belt, Hog Heaven) all lie within the Purcell anticlinorium; Sullivan in the crest, 
the strata-bound red-bed Cu-Ag deposits on the limbs, and Hog Heaven slightly down dip of the 
crest (Figure 1). 
2.2.2. Hog Heaven Volcanic Field 
The Cenozoic HHVF is a 30.8 ± 2.4 Ma to 36.0 ± 0.8 Ma suite that consists 
predominantly of felsic intrusive and extrusive volcanic rocks that include dacite flow-dome 
complexes, welded to unwelded tuffs, diatremes, small dikes, and other re-worked fluvial 
volcanoclastic rocks, believed to lie within a caldera complex (Lange et al., 1994). The volcanic 
field covers 55 km2 and is comprised of the West Dome Complex (WDC), the Central Dome 
Complex (CDC), and the Eastern Dome Complex (EDC), yet the ore bodies are confined to the 
7 
EDC (Figure 3). The flow-dome complexes (cumulodomes) likely formed along fracture zones 
associated with pre-existing volcanic centers (ring fractures and vents) and Mezoproterozoic 
structures (Sillitoe and Bonham, 1984). Prior to dome emplacement, several pyroclastic 
eruptions took place, resulting in multiple pyroclastic flows (Scarberry et al., in review; Lange et 
al., 1994). The final stage of volcanism involved diatreme emplacement and brecciation within 
the flow-domes and along pre-existing structures (Scarberry et al., in review).  
In summary, the HHVF erupted through and deposited on the Revett Formation of the 
Precambrian Belt Supergroup metasediments near the crest of the Purcell anticlinorium during 
Cenozoic regional extension (Figure 3; Lange et al., 1994). 
  
  
Figure 3:  Geologic map of the Hog Heaven Volcanic Field (after Lange et al., 1994). 
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 The start of the volcanism is marked by a series of ash-flow deposits (Figure 5), which 
formed several rhyodacite-dacite welded to non-welded silicic tuffs (Lange et al., 1994). These 
silicic ash-flow tuffs comprise most of the HHVF and have undergone significant erosion due to 
the recessive nature of tuffs. The tuffs outcrop color ranges from white-cream to yellow-brown 
to grey-purple depending on degree of welding, alteration, and weathering. Pumice fragments are 
common along with Belt clasts, and occasional quartz monzonite clasts in a sanidine, 
plagioclase, biotite, and quartz matrix (Lange et al., 1994). Moderately welded lithic tuffs 
contain partially flattened pumice grains with flattening ratios up to 12/1 (Lange et al., 1994). 
Lithophysae partly filled with euhedral quartz ingrowths are present within the tuff deposits. 
Some basal ash-flow tuffs resemble mud flows based on poor welding and lack of jointing 
(Scarberry et al., in review).  
Following the ash-flows, three rhyodacite flow-domes developed in the northern portion 
of the HHVF (Figure 3) that trend in a northeastern direction (Lange et al., 1994). The flow-
domes display both intrusive and extrusive textures evident from steep contacts with the Belt 
rocks, aligned phenocrysts, and flow foliations (Lange et al., 1994; Scarberry et al., in review).  
The intrusive-extrusive flow-domes range from less than 1 km to over 2 km width (Figure 3). 
The eastern and central domes are the largest, and the west is partially buried and the most 
eroded (Lange et al., 1994). The flow-domes are medium to coarsely porphyritic and consist of 
variable amounts sanidine, plagioclase, biotite, and lesser amounts of quartz.  
Lange et al. (1994) termed the west and central dome complexes as the central dome 
type, characterized by porphyritic rhyodacite, medium to coarse-grained, with plagioclase, 
sanidine, biotite, quartz, hornblende, and other minerals. The central dome complex contains 
several intrusions cross-cutting one another to form a knob whereas the west dome is similar in 
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composition and texture, but with fewer intrusions (Lange et al., 1994). The more noticeable 
intrusion within the central and west domes is a very coarse grained rhyodacite with zoned 
sanidine crystals up to 6 cm (Lange et al., 1994). Alteration in the Belt rocks along steep contacts 
in the central and west domes is slim, suggesting a generally non-violent intrusion (Lange et al., 
1994). 
The EDC (Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5) is the youngest of the three flow-domes, the least 
eroded, and hosts the silver-gold-base metal epithermal system. (Lange et al., 1994). Intrusive-
extrusive foliations are well preserved, and Lange and others (1994) divided the EDC into five 
distinct volcanic rocks, all with similar composition. From oldest to youngest: 1) a fine grained 
porphyry, 2) a large-grained sanidine porphyry (LSP) intrusion type (also present in lesser 
amounts at the west and central dome complex), 3 and 4) two Battle Butte lava flows, and 5) 
unaltered post mineral porphyry flows (Figure 4, Lange et al., 1994). The 2019 field observations 
and work from Scarberry and others (in review) divided the east dome complex into: 1) maar 
diatreme intrusion, 2) rhyodacite flow-domes, and 3) a suite of welded to non-welded silicic and 
lithic tuffs (Figure 5). The field observations in 2019 determined the two Battle Butte lava flows 
to be welded tuffs rather than lava flows. The 2019 field season found the previously described 
post mineral porphyry to be an unaltered flow-dome, where hydrothermal fluid flow was absent, 
and the fine-grained porphyry (FGP) described by Lange and others (1994) was re-interpreted as 
a silicic tuff (Figure 5).  
The EDC consists of a thick (up to 500 m) sequence of volcanoclastics, pyroclastics, 
fluvial, and lacustrine (maar) deposits consisting of Belt clasts and argillized pumice in a very 
fine grained argillic matrix (Figure 5; Lange et al., 1994). The large-grained sanidine plugs 
intruded the thick, locally bedded volcanoclastic unit, and are pervasively altered in areas that are 
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associated with mineralization. The northern section of the east dome hosts the Hog Heaven 
mine, which sits on an argillically altered LSP-type diatreme plug shaped like a mushroom 
(Lange et al., 1994). The LSP-type intrusions are also genetically associated with several other 
mineral deposits and alteration in the east dome including the Ole Hill, West Flathead, and 
Martin mines (Figure 5). The northern LSP plug appears to be a vent-maar diatreme 
characterized by “chaotic,” unbedded breccia that presumably resulted in a phreatomagmatic 
explosion after reaching the surface (Lange et al., 1994). Scarberry and others (in review) 
suggest that the diatreme facies is the youngest volcanic rock in the EDC; the unit cuts the LSP 
below the Hog Heaven mine (Lange et al., 1994), and is then cut by the alteration and 
mineralization associated with the epithermal system. The phreatomagmatic explosion(s) 
resulted in large blocks (up to 3 m) found in a breccia matrix, a relatively small crater, and an 
apron deposit (Lange et al., 1994). The crater filled with sediment and trees between eruptions, 
evident by the presence of tree casts in the moat sediments within the crater. The epithermal 
system proceeded with hydrothermal activity, mineralizing the tree logs and other 
volcanoclastics, filling vugs and fully replacing the logs with barite.  
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Figure 4:  Geologic map of the East Dome Complex, showing the location of mines discussed in this thesis. 
Map and rock descriptions from Lange et al. (1994).  Rock types: BBT = Battle Butte flow dome; B/C = 
basal conglomerate on Belt Rocks; pCb = Belt rocks; FGP = fine-grained porphyry; LSP = large-grained 
sanidine porphyry; PMP = postmineralization porphyry; VC = volcaniclastic rocks; Qal = Quaternary 
alluvium; Arg/Alt = argillic alteration.  
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Figure 5:  Geologic map of the East Dome Complex, showing the location of mines discussed in this thesis. 
Map and rock descriptions from Coppage et al. (in review).  Rock types: Yrm = Belt rocks; Ttu = unwelded 
tuff; Tvd = diatreme; Tts = silicic tuff; Ttl = lithic tuff; Ttw = welded tuff; Ttv = volcanoclastics; Tda = 
flow-domes; Qtg = gravels; Qal = alluvium; Ql = lacustrine sediments; Qp = paludal sediments 
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2.3. The Hog Heaven Mineral Deposits 
The Hog Heaven epithermal deposit was first described by Shenon (1935) and Shenon 
and Taylor (1936) as an intrusive body with an associated volcanic cap and hot spring. Local 
fumaroles are found within and near the mineralized areas. The hydrothermal alteration series at 
Hog Heaven shows components that are typical of high-sulfidation epithermal systems with 
intense leaching and silicification from acidic fluids. Advanced argillic alteration, rich in 
hypogene alunite, kaolinite, illite-smectite, and lesser amounts of pyrophyllite, is closely 
associated with the ore deposition at Hog Heaven (Lange et al., 1994).  
Several different ore deposit settings coexist in the HHVF, but the main ore body is 
hosted in the diatreme that formed during the latest stages of dome emplacement in the east 
dome complex. The Flathead Mine located within the main diatreme extends downwards, tapers 
with depth (>0.6km), and extends laterally along favorable planes within the volcaniclastics and 
Belt metasediments. The Flathead Mine was the largest producer in the east dome, and was later 
renamed the Hog Heaven mine.  Lange et al. (1994) characterized the deposit types present at the 
Hog Heaven mining district as either replacement deposits along favorable contacts, open-space 
filling within lithic tuffs and basal units, stockwork and vein or breccia-hosted deposits, all of 
which show a genetic relationship to emplacement of the eastern dome.  
The open space fill deposit type is most apparent at the Ole Hill mine and West Flathead 
mine (Figure 5). Hydrothermal fluids and coeval fumarole activity mineralized the basal 
conglomerate sitting unconformably on the Belt metasediments (Johns, 1970; Lange et al., 
1994). Ore fluids, presumably from a local large-grained sanidine porphyry (LSP)-type intrusion, 
filled voids between the large Belt clasts up to 2 m (interpreted as talus), and deposited Ag-Au 
sulfides, alunite, and barite (Lange et al., 1994). Ole Hill has higher overall Au:Ag ratio (1:100) 
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compared to other deposits at Hog Heaven (Jepson, 1993). Scarberry and others (in review) note 
that the large talus clasts resemble breccia clasts within an LSP diatreme rather than 
conglomerate boulders, both of which contain large open void space. The silicified cellular LSP-
type intrusion is found in proximity with bleaching along the contact and joints of the Belt 
metasediments (Johns 1970). Open space in the underlying paleosol and overlying early 
pyroclastics also mineralized as ore fluids easily channeled laterally through the more permeable 
rocks.  
Supergene enrichment increased ore grade in the open-space fill deposits, such as the 
main Hog Heaven and West Flathead mines (Lange et al., 1994).  The supergene enrichment was 
local to fumarole pipes (as long as 200 m) associated with hot-springs activity within the Belt 
quartzite and argillite (Johns, 1970).  
Vein, stockwork, and breccia deposits are the most significant deposit type at Hog 
Heaven and occur as steep, vertical to subvertical zones along intersections between veins and 
faults adjacent to the LSP diatremes (Lange et al., 1994). The LSP at the main Hog Heaven mine 
developed stockwork and vein deposits within the cellular volcanic rock that resemble a molar 
tooth shape with the roots extending down 120 m and spanning a width near 50 m (Shenon and 
Taylor, 1936).  Ore bodies occur where the main steeply dipping north-trending veins intersect 
east-west fractures (Johns, 1970). Faults along either side of the LSP plug acted as conduits for 
the ore fluids, and mineralization extended both northerly and laterally along favorable planes 
within the adjacent Belt metasediments and volcanoclastics. 
The pyroclastic layers host strata-bound Ag-Au-base metal replacements deposits within 
several permeable layers. The welded tuffs are more competent and resistant than neighboring 
volcanics (non-welded tuffs) and buried erosional surfaces, resulting in lateral fluid paths local to 
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vertical conduits and intrusions.  Ore fluids derived from the LSP at the Hog Heaven mine 
continued along permeable layers, extending more than 100 m, forming the Black Hole and 
North Flat ore bodies (Lange et al., 1994), and producing advanced argillic alteration at the 
contact between welded and non-welded tuffs. Lange and others (1994) report that replacement 
deposits also occur along steep fault planes and fractures.  
 
2.4. Mining History  
The discovery of high-grade float in 1913 led to the insertion of a prospect shaft from the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company (ACMC) in 1914, however the shaft led to no major 
discovery, and the ore body at the location of the prospect depleted at relatively shallow depth 
(Shenon and Taylor, 1936). Mining started in 1928 after lessees discovered an ore body by 
drifting northward and steadily mined the deposit until the lease ended in July, 1929 (Shenon and 
Taylor, 1936). ACMC then proceeded mining efforts and operated intermittently until 1946. 
Much of the early production focused on high-grade Ag-Pb ore shoots within the volcanics that 
had a semi-massive, “cellular” texture. 
A brief history of the Hog Heaven mining district was produced in a Congdon and Carey 
report (CoCa, 1978) to “show that because of a combination of inter-related factors, only high-
grade ore was mined and very little systematic exploration work was completed – all having a 
bearing on ore reserves and the exploration potential.” The following history is from the report 
previously mentioned. The ACMC operated the Flathead Mine from 1929 to 1930, when the 
price of silver plummeted and forced the mine to temporarily shut down. It was not until 1934 
that the ACMC re-opened the mine and operated until April of 1946. Temporary closures 
occurred within that final stretch due to road closures and mining strikes at Butte.  
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Due to the high shipping costs of ore (Butte or Helena), grade control on ore was very 
strict. The ore was hand sorted two or three times before making its way to the railroad cart. 
Sampling was also very extensive to assure that minimal waste was shipped. It is estimated that 
in only two years, 1940 through 1941, over 52,000 samples were assayed from the Hog Heaven 
district, and a total of 261,000 samples were collected for estimating the projected mine life.  
The 1978 CoCa report also describes the undesirable camp life at Hog Heaven. The 
Flathead pay scale was the lowest of the western mining districts, and clean water and housing 
were scarce.  Combined with the frugal operations, this led to a very high turnover rate (less than 
a year) for experienced workers from Butte.   The eventual mine closure in 1946 occurred from a 
combination of factors including: 1) a shortage of workers after World War II, 2) the smelter 
strikes at Butte and Helena stalled production, 3) the erratic nature of the silver ore in the deeper 
levels of the deposit, and 4) as the mine developed into deeper levels, the silver grade decreased, 
which led to higher production costs with less profit.  
The property laid idle until 1963 when a lessee, Waino Lindbom, rebooted production 
and continued mining through 1975 (Jonson and Crowley, 1978). CoCa Mines acquired the 
property in 1975 and leased it to Canadian Superior in 1978 who pursued an “aggressive” 
exploration program over a duration of three years (Russel, 1997). Between 1929 and 1978, over 
two hundred exploration holes were drilled in the Hog Heaven district by ACMC, Burlington 
Northern, Waino Lindbom, and Congdon and Carey (Jonson and Crowley, 1978).  
CoCa mines regained control of the property in 1981 and conducted their own 
exploration program through 1988, developing bulk tonnage estimates and feasibility studies 
(Russel, 1997). Russel (1997) notes the property was then sold to Hecla Mining Co. as part of a 
package deal, but Hecla had no intention to move forward with the property and eventually sold 
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it to Pan American Minerals in 1994. Kennecott Exploration entered a joint venture with Pan 
American and drilled two deep (~2000 ft) exploratory holes in hopes of determining the depth of 
the mineralization and the possibility of intercepting an underlying porphyry system (Russel, 
1997). Then, in 1997, Franklin Russel preformed a geophysical and geochemical study to 
determine new potential targets. Brixton Metals from Vancouver, BC acquired the property in 
2017 with plans to continue exploration efforts for previously suggested targets. Between 1970 
and 1997 a total of 722 holes were drilled in the Hog Heaven district (Brixton Metals, 2019) 
The largest producer in the Hog Heaven district was the Flathead Mine, but several other 
ore bodies were discovered and mined by ACMC, other lessees, and small companies. The West 
Flathead Mine, located less than a mile to the south west of the main Flathead Mine, was 
discovered in 1941 by ACMC and produced around 220,000 ounces of silver (Johns, 1970). The 
western most mine in the Hog Heaven district is the Ole Hill Mine, and is only one third of a 
mile west from the West Flathead Mine. Several Kalispell residents leased the Ole property from 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company from 1961 to 1964 and shipped over 150 tons of silver 
ore (Johns, 1970). The Martin and Battle Butte mines were a mile south of the main mine and ran 
intermittently from the 1930’s to when the mine shut down, but never produced significant ore 
(Johns, 1970). Numerous small deposits surround the larger mines including the Birdseye and 
Maryann mines, although the ore bodies were small and less significant.  
The Hog Heaven district historically produced 6.8 million ounces of silver, 33 million 
pounds of lead, 600,000 pounds of copper, and 3,000 ounces of gold (Rostad and Jonson, 1997). 
The district contains a reserve estimated to be 200,000 tons of 12 to 16 oz/ton of silver (Brixton 
Metals, 2019).  
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2.5.  Previous Work  
Previous descriptions of the geology and mineralization at Hog Heaven were given by 
Shenon (1935), Shenon and Taylor (1936), Johns (1970), Cossaboom (1981), Zehner (1987), 
Jepson (1993), and Lange et al. (1994).   
Shenon and Taylor (1936) were the first to publish on the unique silver occurrence in 
Montana. The report describes in detail the local geology from Paleozoic through Quaternary, 
and includes transmitted light petrography, whole-rock geochemistry and classification, ore body 
genesis and characterization, and a very preliminary mineralogical study. The mine was 
operating at the time, providing ample opportunity to see the production and enter the early adits. 
Between 1936 and 1970 no geological studies were published on Hog Heaven.  
Johns (1970) completed a regional study on mineral occurrences in the Flathead and 
Lincoln counties of northwestern Montana. Within the Hog Heaven mining district, Johns briefly 
described the geologic setting and mineralogy for each ore body and production estimates for 
several of the mines.  
Following the geologic investigations by Johns (1970), three Master’s theses from the 
University of Montana were completed during the time of CoCa Mines operations. Cossaboom 
(1981) studied the alteration clays using XRD, petrography, and whole-rock geochemistry. The 
study determined that ore deposition accompanied argillic alteration, specifically between the 
kaolinite and silicic facies adjacent to the mined out ore shoots. A tectonic study by Zehner 
(1987) followed, which described the relationship between ore deposition and the structural 
setting. Jepson (1993) determined the alteration petrology of clay assemblages at the Hog 
Heaven Mine and Ole Hill, defining zonation of expandable clays and argillic clays (kaolinite). 
The results from the three theses imply that advanced argillic-clay alteration and ore deposition 
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resulted from acidic hydrothermal fluids that rose along pre-existing basement structures in an 
extensional, intracaldera environment. 
 Lange and others (1994) synthesized the University of Montana work on the geology and 
geochemistry to help explain the source and genesis for both the volcanic field and ore deposits 
within it. The article includes descriptions of the Hog Heaven volcanic field, mineral deposits of 
the Hog Heaven mining district, and hydrothermal alteration types present (previously 
described). With K-Ar geochronology, petrography, bulk geochemistry, and isotope (Pb and Sr) 
geochemistry, Lange et al. (1994) constrained the timing of mineralization and concluded that 
the magmas were generated at considerable depths from deep crustal melting.  
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3. Methods 
3.1. Field Mapping and Sample Collection 
Field work included 1:12,000 geologic mapping (EDMAP) in conjunction with 1:24,000 
mapping (STATEMAP) of the Oligocene Hog Heaven volcanics, associated mineralization and 
alteration, and the surrounding Precambrian metasedimentary rocks of the Belt Supergroup 
(Revett Formation).  
Detailed geologic mapping of the Hog Heaven volcanic field was conducted during the 
Summers of 2018 and 2019. The field work in Summer of 2019 built from previous mapping by 
Scarberry and others (in review) at a scale 1:12,000, and denoted several new traceable geologic 
units. Geologic mapping in 2019 defined the contacts between the Belt and HHVF, volcanic unit 
contacts, large structures, bedding, foliations and cleavages. The Belt Supergroup shows 
prominent bedding due to alternating sedimentary beds of argillite-siltite and quartzite. 
Metamorphic and pencil cleavages were observed in the Ravalli Group outcrops, which helped 
identify regional stress regimes and faulting within the area. These changes in metamorphic 
cleavage helped develop and test the hypothesized location of the caldera. Vent facies of the 
caldera complex were mapped and interpreted as large, continuous sub-vertical structures that 
controlled mineralization and emplacement of the diatremes and lava domes.  
Over 30 samples of sulfides and sulfates were collected from archived drill core stored on 
the Hog Heaven property for stable isotope, fluid inclusion, and petrography studies.  Additional 
samples were collected from outcrops and dumps at the historic Flathead Mine.  Numerous hand 
samples and polished sections collected from the Hog Heaven district were available through the 
Anaconda Research Collection archived at Montana Technological University (MTU), as well as 
archived specimens within the Dept. of Geological Engineering and Brixton Metals.  
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Hand samples were screened for metal concentrations using a Niton portable X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) instrument, and were studied by reflected and transmitted light microscopy 
and SEM-EDX at the MTU campus. 34S analyses of sulfides (pyrite, galena, and sphalerite), 
34S and 18O analyses of barite, and 34S, sulfate-18O, and D analyses of alunite were 
performed at the University of Nevada-Reno. Kaolinite, biotite and sanidine samples were 
analyzed at the University of Oregon for 18O and D. 
3.2. Reflected Light Microscopy 
Selected samples were cut and made into 1” diameter polished epoxy plugs. Polishing 
was achieved using a Buehler Automet polisher using grit sizes from 75 to 0.25 microns at MTU.  
Anaconda Research Collection and Brixton Metals provided additional collections of polished 
plugs and polished thin sections. 
Polished plugs containing ore and gangue minerals were first examined using reflected 
light microscopy. The polarizing microscope, interfaced with a digital camera, was used to 
photograph the mineralizing stages and textures of both the ore and gangue minerals within the 
volcanic rocks.   
3.3. SEM-EDS 
A LEO 1430VP Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), located at the Center for 
Advanced Mineral and Metallurgical Processing (CAMP) of MTU, was used to analyze the 
polished plugs and sections using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) and back-scatter 
electron (BSE) imagery.   
The BSE detector is best for imaging polished surfaces. Materials containing higher 
atomic number (Z) atoms (e.g. Pb) produce more BSEs, making them brighter in the image. A 
material’s brightness can also be affected by charging of electrons if the sample is not conductive 
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or coated with a conductive material. Samples were coated with a carbon conductive layer. It is 
important to note that the EDS X-ray peaks can overlap for certain elements (e.g. Pb, Bi, S), 
which made identification of sulfosalts difficult. Elements with a Z under eight are not reliably 
detected with the EDS detector. 
3.4. Stable Isotope Analysis 
The samples that contained sulfides and sulfates were crushed and separated using a 
mortar and pestle and a large-field-of-view binocular microscope.  Minerals separated include 
pyrite, sphalerite, galena, alunite, kaolinite, sanidine, biotite, and barite. An Olympus X-ray 
diffractometer (XRD) on MTU campus validated the mineral separations.  
Sulfides and sulfates were analyzed for stable isotopes by Dr. Simon Poulson at the 
University of Nevada, Reno (UNR), using a Eurovector elemental analyzer interfaced to a 
Micromass Isoprime stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). All sulfides, including 
pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, were analyzed for δ34S. The sulfates, alunite and barite, were 
analyzed for δ34S and δ18O; alunite was also analyzed for δD.  The analytical method used at 
UNR could not reliably determine δ18O for a mineral such as alunite that contains both OH and 
SO4 components.  Therefore, additional preparation steps were taken to isolate the SO4 
component of alunite by digestion and reprecipitation as barite (see details below).  Isotopic 34S 
analyses were performed after the methods of Giesemann et al. (1994) and Grassineau et al. 
(2001), 18O analyses were performed after the method of Kornexl et al. (1999), and D analyses 
were performed after the method of Hilkert et al. (1999). 18O and δD of kaolinite and biotites 
and δD only of sanidine were analyzed by Ilya Bindeman at the University of Oregon, which 
used a 35W CO2 laser line coupled with MAT 253 10kV gas source IRMS using purified BrF5. 
Gasses generated during the uorination reaction were purified using liquid N2 cryogenic traps and 
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a Hg diffusion pump before released oxygen was converted to CO2 using a platinum– graphite 
lament. Gore Mountain Garnet (UOG, accepted δ18O = 6.52 ‰) was analyzed 4 times per 
analytical session in order to correct data on SMOW scale and for day-to-day variations with an 
average correction of about −0.2 ‰. Overall long term precision of UOG repeat analyses 
normalized to each day of analysis was 0.08 ‰ (2σ, n = 25). Yields were measured by a 
Baratron gauge and were close to 100%. 
All S, O, and H isotope data in this study are reported in the usual “per mil” notation 
relative to the Vienna Canon Diablo Troilite (VCDT) and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water 
(VSMOW) isotopic standards.  The isotope data have approximant analytical uncertainties based 
on replicate lab analyses of ±0.2 ‰ for 34S, ±0.4 ‰ for 18O, and ±1 ‰ for D.   
3.4.1. Purification of alunite for isotopic analysis 
Initial XRD and microscopy work showed that some of the alunite samples contained 
fine-grained pyrite which was impossible to separate manually, requiring a more involved 
method for sample purification. The method for separation of alunite and pyrite in this study 
used a modification of the technique introduced by Wasserman et al. (1992). The method 
involves dissolving the alunite in a basic solution, adjusting pH to < 4, and adding BaCl2 to 
precipitate the sulfate as BaSO4.  Because of the digestion step, it was no longer possible to get 
18O of total O in alunite, which is a mixture of SO4 and OH molecules.  Therefore, all O-isotope 
data in this thesis for alunite represent the SO4-O component.   
The impure alunite-pyrite samples were ground to 100-125 mesh and 200 mg was added 
to a 600 ml beaker. The powdered sample was reacted with stirring in 0.5N NaOH at 80 ± 10°C 
for five hours, or until all of the alunite was digested.  Pyrite remained undissolved after this step 
and settled to the bottom of the beaker along with other mineral impurities (e.g., quartz).  Next, 
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the solution was filtered using a standard glass vacuum filtration apparatus with 1.5 µm glass 
fiber filters. Filtered solids containing pyrite were rinsed with deionized water, dried in an oven 
overnight at 60°C, transferred to a glass vial and sent to UNR for analysis of δ34S-pyrite.  The 
filtered solution containing the dissolved alunite was added back to a stirred beaker and rapidly 
acidified to a pH in the range of 2.8 to 3 using 50% HCl.  The acidification step had to be done 
quickly to avoid precipitation of dissolved Al as Al(OH)3.  It was also important not to allow the 
pH to drop too far, e.g., below pH 2.5, because other studies have shown that O-isotope 
exchange between water and dissolved SO4 occurs at a faster rate at low pH. Addition of BaCl2 
quickly followed to precipitate the SO42- ions as BaSO4 while keeping the beaker stirring on the 
hot plate for 10 minutes. The final solution containing the white barite precipitate was filtered 
and dried. The BaSO4 (which inherited its sulfate from alunite), was analyzed for 34S and 18O. 
Alunite samples analyzed for D did not follow this preparation step to preserve the hydroxyl 
group from the alunite.  
Both the original sample and final products (pyrite and alunite) were dried and examined 
with an XRD to confirm sample purity. The samples prior to digestion showed patterns for both 
pyrite and alunite. The resulting pyrite and barite separates were pure, confirming that the pyrite-
S and alunite-SO4 were successfully separated (see Figures 6 and 7).   
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Figure 6: XRD of Hog Heaven pyrite before and after digestion. Mineral abbreviations are (a) alunite, (q) 
quartz, and (p) pyrite 
 
 
  
Figure 7: XRD of barite formed from addition of BaCl2 to solution with digested alunite. 
 
3.5. Fluid Inclusions  
 Barite crystals up to 4 cm in diameter were collected from dumps and outcrops at the 
Flathead Mine (Figure 8).  The barite filled pre-existing open space between breccia clasts and 
negative crystals formed by the dissolution of feldspar phenocrysts during advanced argillic 
alteration.  The hydrothermal barite is often euhedral, clear, and contains abundant fluid 
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inclusions large enough for microthermometric analysis. The fluid inclusions for this study were 
simple two-phase inclusions between 5 and 30 µm in diameter with small vapor bubbles at room 
temperature.  Barite also contained many liquid-filled inclusions that could not be used for 
heating runs.  Although quartz is abundant in the hydrothermally altered rock, it is typically 
much too fine-grained to contain useable fluid inclusions. Several samples of coarse-grained 
sphalerite were examined under the microscope, but no samples contained any usable fluid 
inclusions. 
  
Figure 8: Euhedral barite from Hog Heaven  
 
Samples with barite were cut and made into polished epoxy plugs, which were then 
superglued to a frosted glass petrographic slide and cut to 100 µm using a Buehler Isomet Slow 
Speed Saw. The side of the slide containing the sample was then ground to an appropriate 
thickness and polished. The slides were soaked in acetone overnight to dissolve the glue and 
epoxy, freeing the doubly polished rock section. The doubly polished chips were broken into 
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smaller pieces to fit into the fluid inclusion stage. The polished chips were then mapped-out with 
a petrographic scope to identify and locate suitable inclusions for analysis.  
 The Dept. of Geological Engineering at MTU hosts a USGS-style heating-freezing stage 
that was used for fluid inclusion analysis (Figure 9). An Olympus BH-2 microscope is attached 
to a heating-freezing stage connected to a controlled gas/air delivery system with an electric 
filament (for heating runs) and tubing connected to liquid and gas N2 reservoirs (for freezing 
runs). The doubly polished rock chip is placed under a thermocouple to hold it in place. A Doric 
300 series trend indicator is attached to the system to monitor temperature and gas flow, and a 
variac controls the electric filament and resulting heat output.  
 
  
Figure 9: Fluid inclusion stage at Montana Technological University.  
 
Due to the relative weakness of barite, freezing runs were preformed first to avoid 
fracturing along cleavage planes and leakage during heating runs. The freezing runs started with 
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a steady flow of N2 gas through a Dewar full of liquid N2 and then through the stage to supercool 
the sample. The sample was carefully observed through the petrographic scope to determine 
when the fluid in the inclusion froze (T<-50 °C). After the fluid froze, the liquid N2 was turned 
off and a combination of N2 gas and the electric filament proceeded to slowly heat the sample 
until the frozen fluid inclusion melted (Tmice). A foot pedal attached to the trendicator precisely 
records Tmice, which is used to calculate salinity in NaCl weight percent equivalent (wt% 
NaCleq).  
The heating runs began after the freezing runs were completed on all of the selected fluid 
inclusions for a single sample chip. The heating element is driven by compressed air and flows 
through the filament that heats the air before it passes through the stage. The temperature was 
controlled by the variac. The heating runs involved incrementally raising the temperature of the 
air flowing over the sample chips until the vapor bubble dissolved into the liquid. The bubble 
tends to bounce around as it shrinks, and when the bubble completely disappears, the 
temperature is recorded as the temperature of homogenization (Th). This heating process was 
repeated again on the same inclusion to assure that the inclusion did not fracture and leak.  
3.6. X-ray Diffraction 
The Montana Tech campus has an Olympus Terra portable X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
instrument that was used throughout this study. The instrument has a cobalt source and analyzes 
material crushed and sieved to - 100 microns. The XRD pattern is unique to each mineral and 
XPowder software matched and identified the minerals within the sample. The XRD was used 
for mineral separation, alunite digestion, and barite precipitation verification. 
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4. Results 
4.1. Hydrothermal Alteration  
Outcrops and drill core samples from Hog Heaven show alteration patterns characteristic 
of volcanic-hosted, high-sulfidation epithermal deposits (Arribas, 1995).  The most intensely 
altered rocks are a spongey mass of microcrystalline silica with vugs up to 3 to 5 cm in diameter 
outlining the former presence of plagioclase and sanidine phenocrysts that completely dissolved 
(Figure 11B). The vuggy quartz transitions laterally into quartz-alunite alteration where sanidine 
has been replaced by fine-grained, pink alunite (Figure 11A), and/or argillic alteration that is 
marked by an abundance of white kaolinite clay, jarosite and hemitite (Figure 11C, D). Alunite is 
also found as large (1 cm) veins with coarse, bladed crystals (Figure 14B, Appendix C).  XRD 
analysis of four kaolinite-rich samples showed that the dominant clay polytype is dickite, with 
lesser amounts of nacrite (Figure 12). 
  
Figure 10: Euhedral barite filling vugs left from advanced argillic alteration. 
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Figure 11: Advanced argillic alteration. (A) Pink, euhedral alunite. (B) Vuggy silica with sanidine feldspars 
completely dissolved. (C) Kaolinite and dickite (white) after feldspars. (D) Kaolinite and dickite, vuggy 
silica and Fe oxides.  
 
 Marginal parts of the deposit are weakly altered to illite-montmorillonite. Surrounding 
the vent facies, mineralization and alteration followed other large-scale extensional faults, 
reactivated thrust faults, splay-faults from the caldera complex, porous alteration products, and 
incompetent volcanic tuffs (unwelded).  
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Figure 12: XRD patterns showing the dominant clay to be dickite. Mineral abbreviations are (D) dickite, 
(A) alunite, (N) nacrite, and (Q) quartz. 
 
 
Ole Hill and the Hog Heaven Mine share similar alteration styles, but differ in alteration 
patterns due to genetic differences. The fluid flow through Belt rocks at Ole Hill produced zones 
of kaolinite-quartz-muscovite, whereas fluid flow through volcanoclastics at the Hog Heaven 
Mine developed zones of kaolinite-alunite-quartz (Jepson, 1993). Both the Ole Hill and Hog 
Heaven Mine contain local illite/smectite at shallow depths (<50 meters) and pyrophyllite at 
greater depths (Jepson, 1993). The zones of pyrophyllite at Ole Hill lie along the contact between 
the Belt rocks and the volcanics at a depth of 60 meters, and at the Hog Heaven Mine, 
pyrophyllite is found as pods within the diatreme that extend downward from depths greater than 
120 meters (Jepson, 1993).  No samples containing pyrophyllite were identified in the present 
study, although no systematic attempt was made to define the occurrence of this mineral.  
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4.2. Ore and Gangue Mineralogy 
The Flathead Mine and adjacent properties in the Hog Heaven district have an extensive 
and complex mineral paragenesis. Table 1 provides a list of minerals found in this study, as well 
as a list of minerals reported on the Mindat.org website for the Flathead Mine. Many of the latter 
identifications are credited to the late Bart Cannon, a well-known mineralogist who consulted for 
the Hog Heaven owners over the years. It should be mentioned that some of the minerals 
reported in the present study are “educated guesses” based on SEM-EDS results that were, in 
some cases, somewhat ambiguous. Because of spectral overlaps and an abundance of sulfosalts 
with intermediate chemical formulae, electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) using WDS 
(wavelength-dispersive spectrometry) is recommended for sulfosalt identification, which is the 
instrument used by Cannon’s laboratory. 
Textures observed in hand sample and under the microscope helped to identify three 
mineralizing stages, consisting of Stage 1 enargite-pyrite-alunite, Stage 2 Ag-Pb-Sb-Bi 
sulfosalts, and Stage 3 sphalerite-barite-galena. Galena and impure pyrite and marcasite are 
prevalent throughout the deposit and in each stage of mineralization.  
  
Figure 13: Reflected light images (Left) Stage 1 pyrite, enargite, and alunite. (Middle) Stage 2 Ag-Pb-Sb-Bi 
sulfosalts with Stage 1 and late sphalerite from Stage 3.  (Right) Stage 3 sphalerite and galena coating Stage 
1 pyrite and enargite. Mineral abbreviations are sphalerite (sphal). 
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Figure 14: Photos of  mineral specimens. Each row represents one mineralizing stage (1-3). (A) pyrite and 
enargite. (B) Bladed alunite in pyrite. (C and D) Intergrown Ag-sulfosalts and pyrite. (E) Reddish brown 
sphalerite filling a vug within Stage 1 pyrite and alunite. (F) Galena filling a vug within an argillically 
altered vocanic rock. 
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Table I: Hog Heaven mineral list. Color intensity corresponds to extent of mineralization for each mineral 
present. 
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Figure 15: SEM-BSE image of mineralization at Hog Heaven. (A) Stage 1 mineralization of pyrite-
enargite-alunite-APS. (B) Zoned pyrite (Cu/Pb-rich to pure) and enargite (Stage 1) lined with the Pb-
matildite form of Stage 2. (C) All three stages with anglesite-Cu/As-rich pyrite form of Stage 2. (D) All 
three stages with small speckles of Ag-Bi-Pb sulfosalt form of Stage 2. (E and F) Complex retrograde 
intergrowths of Stage 2 including Ag-rich galena. Mineral abbreviations are pyrite (pyr) and quartz (qtz). 
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 Stage 1 mineralization formed intergrown pyrite-enargite-alunite-aluminophosphate 
sulfate (APS) minerals and local bismuthinite (Bi2S3) (Figure 15A, Figure 16). The enargite is 
often intergrown with luzonite, as shown in reflected light microscopy (Figure 17).  Pyrite 
locally displays growth zoning with some layers displaying strong anisotropy under reflected 
light.  These anisotropic zones are most likely marcasite. Pyrite and marcasite frequently have 
elevated Cu, As, and Pb concentrations (0.5 - 6 wt% based on SEM-EDX), while enargite 
contains varying concentrations of Ag and Sb (0.2 - 1 wt% Ag and up to 12 wt% Sb) (Appendix 
B). The amount of Sb in the enargite is shown by varying brightness in SEM-EDS and reflected 
light images (Figure 17). The bismuthinite in Stage 1 formed rectangular blades intergrown with 
enargite, and often contains areas of Sb and Pb (Figure 16, Figure 21A,B).  
 
Figure 16: SEM-BSE image (left) and reflected light image (right) of Stage 1 minerals bismuthinite (blades) 
and enargite. Bismuthinite has areas of elevated Pb and Sb. 
 
The alunite occurs as both lath like blades up to 400 microns replacing feldspars and as massive 
veins. Under SEM, it is common for each alunite blade to contain a small, euhedral grain of APS 
in the center, either svanbergite (SrAl3(PO4)(SO4)(OH)6) or woodhouseite 
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(CaAl3(PO4)(SO4)(OH)6) (Figure 17, Figure 18).  APS minerals are also found associated with 
kaolinite/dickite and quartz in argillically-altered rock.  
  
Figure 17: SEM-BSE (top) and reflected light (bottom) images of Stage 1 pyrite/enargite, alunite, and APS, 
and Stage 2 aramayoite/terrywallaceite. Below the images are SEM-EDS scans that show the chemical 
composition of different locations.  Scans 1 and 2 show the dominant APS minerals. Mineral abbreviations 
are pyrite (pyr). 
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Figure 18: SEM-BSE of close up of APS in alunite from Figure 17. 
 
Stage 1 mineralization was followed by a complex Stage 2 mineralization consisting of 
entwined Pb-Sb-Bi-Ag sulfosalts and galena (Figure 15E,F, Figure 14C,D). The dominant phases 
identified in this study include aramayoite (Ag3Sb2(Bi,Sb)S6), jordanite (Pb14(As,Sb)6S23), 
matildite (AgBiS2), gratonite (Pb9As4S15), Ag-rich tetrahedrite and tennantite (Table II), 
bournonite (PbCuSbS3), bismuthinite, and members of the lillianite group, including 
terrywallaceite (AgPb(Sb,Bi)3S6) and gustavite (AgPbBi3S6) (Table I). Other auxiliary Ag-Pb-
Bi-Sb-Cu-As sulfosalts were identified, but were present in trace amounts. Some of these less 
common sulfosalts could have been break-down products of the earlier minerals by interaction 
with retrograde fluids (Sack and Goodell, 2002), as shown in Figure 19 below.  
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Figure 19: SEM-EDS (left) and reflected light (right) images showing breakdown of Ag-rich tetrahedrite-  
tennantite into sulfosalts.  
 
 The bismuthinite in stage two is often Sb-rich, enough to form stibiobismuthinite zones, 
is intergrown with Ag-Pb-Bi-Sb-Cu-As sulfosalts, and shows no outward crystalline structure 
(Figure 22A,B). Similar to the enargite of Stage 1, significant Sb in the bismuthinite can be seen 
with SEM-EDS imaging (Figure 22B,C). The galena is often Ag-rich (up to 3 wt%), and is 
intergrown with the other sulfosalts (Figure 15F; Appendix B). The pyrite rich in As and Cu 
appears to have formed towards the end of this mineralizing stage, along with anglesite (PbSO4) 
(Figure 15C, Figure 23). The occurrence of anglesite as discrete grains next to fresh galena 
suggests that it formed at the same time, as a hypogene mineral. Due to the SO4-rich conditions 
of high-sulfidation epithermal deposits, and the low solubility of anglesite compared to other 
metal-sulfate minerals, this interpretation seems plausible.   
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Figure 20: Polished samples. (Left) Ag-sulfosalts with pyrite and galena. (Right) Pyrite/marcasite, galena 
and sphalerite. Mineral abbreviations are (p) pyrite/marcasite, (g) galena, (Ag) Ag-sulfosalt, and (s) 
sphalerite.  
  
 Open space deposition of coarse-grained Fe- poor sphalerite, barite, and galena was the 
final Stage 3 mineralizing event (Figure 15B,C,D,E, Figure 21E,F).  Late galena occurs as large 
euhedral crystals and as rims on Stage 1 and 2 minerals (Figure 14E,F). Most of the Stage 3 
sphalerite is pale-brown to red-brown and translucent, and is closely associated (often 
intergrown) with galena and barite, or filling vugs as individual euhedral crystals. Most of the 
sphalerite grains examined by SEM-EDS were Fe-poor (< 0.1 wt% Fe), although one sample had 
a much higher Fe concentration (up to 8 wt% Fe) (Appendix B).  The barite is milky white to 
transparent, euhedral, and fills vugs left from advanced argillic alteration.   
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Figure 21: SEM-BSE image of (A and B) Stage 1 mineralization of pyrite-enargite and bladed 
bismuthanite with Ag-rich zones. (C and D) Stage 2 sulfosalts and Ag-rich tetrahedrite breakdown. (E) 
Pure, euhedral Stage 3 mineralization (F) Stage 3 coating Stage 1 mineralization. 
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Figure 22: SEM-BSE image of (A) Stage 1 mineralization of pyrite-enargite and Stage 2 bismuthinite with 
Pb-Ag-Sb-Bi-Cu-As zones. (B) Close-up of (A), showing Sb-rich bismuthinite of Stage 2. (C, D, and E) 
Complex retrograde intergrowths of Stage 1 enargite with Stage 2 sulfosalts (F) Bromargyrite in Fe oxides 
and clays from a fumarole.  Mineral abbreviations are tennantite-tetrahedrite (ten/tet). 
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 The ideal formula for tetrahedrite is (Cu, Ag)6(Cu4(Fe,Zn)2)Sb4S13, whereas tennantite is 
defined by (Cu, Ag)6(Cu4(Fe,Zn)2)As4S13. Multiple variations of the tetrahedrite-tennantite 
mineral series were identified at Hog Heaven. The compositional variations occur at microscopic 
scale and SEM-EDS showed that two adjacent coexisting grains contained different amounts of 
Cu, Ag, Fe, Zn, Sb, and As (Appendix B). Computed chemical formulas for the different 
tetrahedrite-tennantite phases identified at Hog Heaven are listed below in Table II.  All of the 
tetrahedrite-tennantite grains had measurable amounts of silver (up to 18 wt%), and most 
contained zinc substituting for iron.  Grains that contained more zinc than iron on an atomic % 
basis are referred to as “zincian” in Table II.    
Table II: Tennantite-Tetrahedrite compositions (raw data in Appendix B) 
 
Scan #  Sample  Formula  Mineral 
123  6654‐B  (Cu8.8Ag1.2)(Fe1Zn1)(Sb2.4As1.6)S13  Tetrahedrite 
126  6654‐B  (Cu9.9Ag0.1)(Fe1.5Zn0.5)(As2.5Sb1.5)S13  Tennantite 
130  6654‐B  (Cu8.9Ag01.1)(Fe1Zn1)(Sb2.1As1.8)S13  Tetrahedrite 
135  6654‐B  (Cu8.9Ag1.1)(Fe1.1Zn0.9)(Sb2As2)S13  Tetrahedrite 
138  6654‐B  (Cu8.7Ag1.3)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb2.3As1.7)S13  Tetrahedrite 
144  6654‐B  (Cu8.1Ag1.9)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb3.7As0.3)S13  Tetrahedrite 
145  6654‐B  (Cu9.1Ag0.9)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb3.7As0.3)S13  Tetrahedrite 
151  6654‐B  (Cu9.1Ag0.9)(Zn1.1Fe0.9)(Sb2As2)S13  Zincian Tetrahedrite 
158  6654‐B  (Cu8.9Ag1.1)(Fe1.1Zn0.9)(As2.2Sb1.8)S13  Tennantite 
416  IK‐HH‐29  (Cu9.7Ag0.3)(Zn1.8Fe0.2)(As3.7Sb0.3)S13  Zincian Tennantite 
419  IK‐HH‐29  (Cu9.5Ag0.5)(Zn2Fe0)(As3.1Sb0.9)S13  Zincian Tennantite 
423  IK‐HH‐29  (Cu7Ag3)(Zn2Fe0)(Sb2.8As1.2)S13  Zincian Tetrahedrite 
424  IK‐HH‐29  (Cu10Ag0)(Zn2Fe0)(As3.3Sb0.7)S13  Zincian Tennantite 
428  IK‐HH‐29  (Cu7.4Ag2.6)(Zn2Fe0)(Sb3As1)S13  Zincian Tetrahedrite 
 
 Figure 23 shows Stage 1 mineralization coated by galena and anglesite, and pyrite 
spheres rich in Cu and As sitting in a quartz matrix. The pyrite spheres have a very unusual 
spherical morphology that is tentatively interpreted as having formed by replacement of liquid 
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sulfur droplets.  Traces of solid sulfur (the mineral) were detected early in the study using Raman 
spectroscopy (Figure 25), and sulfur is a common phase in shallow hot spring and volcanic 
fumarole environments. SEM-EDS analysis identified bromargyrite (AgBr) as the silver mineral 
within the fumaroles (Figure 22F). 
 
 
Figure 23: SEM-BSE and reflected light images of pyrite spheres, Stage 1 and 2 mineralization, and 
anglesite. 
 
A small sample containing elemental sulfur (Figure 24) was found within the former hot spring 
environment at the top section of the deposit. The sulfur is grown in between euhedral barite and 
was found adjacent to the presumed maar diatreme deposits containing mineralized logs.  
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Figure 24: Photo of sample showing elemental sulfur surrounded by barite. 
 
  
Figure 25: Raman spectra for elemental sulfur matched with the sulfur identified at Hog Heaven.  
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4.3. Stable Isotopes 
All stable isotope results are reported in Table III.  Sulfide minerals at Hog Heaven have 
a 34S range of +0.4 to +5.8 ‰ (Figure 26). A progression from isotopically lighter to heavier 
34S values is observed for galena to sphalerite to pyrite, respectively. Sulfate 34S values are 
isotopically heavy, ranging from +19.6 to +37.1 ‰, with barite being isotopically heaviest. 
Values of δ18O for alunite-SO4 and dickite range from +5.5 to +10.2 ‰, except for two outlier 
alunite samples with δ18O-SO4 = -3.9 and +1.6 ‰ (Figure 27). The δD for the alunites and 
dickites range from -37 to -78 ‰ with the clays having a much lighter isotopic composition 
(Figure 28). The stable isotope data are further discussed in section 4.2 of this thesis. Two 
samples of igneous biotite from the welded tuff, one powdered and one submitted as coarse 
flakes, have an average δ18O of +6‰ and δD of -124‰. One sanidine phenocryst in the LSP was 
analyzed and had a δ18O of +6.2 ‰. 
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Table III: Stable isotope data 
 
Sample  Mineral  δ34SVCDT (‰)  δ18OVSMOW(‰)  δDVSMOW(‰) 
IK‐HH‐33B  galena  0.4     
IK‐HH‐6B  galena  0.8     
IK‐HH‐33A  sphalerite  2.4     
IKHH‐7  sphalerite  2.7     
IK‐HH‐33C  pyrite  2.9     
IK‐HH‐34  pyrite  3.6     
IK‐HH‐36B  sphalerite  3.7     
IK‐HH‐6C  sphalerite  3.8     
IKHH‐7  pyrite  3.9     
IK‐HH‐28A  pyrite  4.3     
IKHH‐19  galena  4.6     
IK‐HH‐35  pyrite  4.9     
HH‐AMC‐1951  pyrite  5.3     
IKHH‐19  pyrite  5.8     
IK‐HH‐28A  alunite  19.6  ‐3.9a   
IK‐HH‐28B  alunite  23.0  1.6a   
AMC‐1951  alunite  28.3  6.1a  ‐39 
CG‐HH‐7  alunite  28.3  6.8a  ‐40 
CG‐HH‐21  alunite  30.1  10.0a  ‐37 
HH‐alunite‐1  alunite  32.0  9.4a  ‐40 
IK‐HH‐6A  barite  34.5  9.0   
IK‐HH‐36A  barite  34.9  8.5   
HH‐barite‐1  barite  35.5  10.2   HH‐barite‐2  barite  36.3  9.8   HH‐barite‐3  barite  37.1  8.9    
EC‐HH‐42  biotite (flakes)    5.5  ‐121 
EC‐HH‐42A  biotite (crushed)    6.6  ‐126 
HH‐CG‐9  dickite    7.2  ‐70 
HH‐CG‐10  dickite    8.8  ‐78 
HH‐CG‐13  dickite    10.0  ‐74 
IK‐HH‐41  dickite    9.0  ‐75 
IK‐HH‐42  sanidine    6.2   
a data are for the SO4 component of alunite only 
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Figure 26: S-isotope results for sulfide and sulfate minerals from Hog Heaven. 
 
 
  
Figure 27: O-isotope results for sulfate, silicate and clay minerals from Hog Heaven. 
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Figure 28: H-isotope results for alunite, dickite, and biotite from Hog Heaven. 
 
 
4.4. Fluid Inclusions 
The measured homogenization temperatures (Th) for fluid inclusions in barite range from 
168 to 252ºC, with an average of 209ºC (Table IV). The homogenization temperatures represent 
the lower limit of the temperature at which the fluids could have been trapped at. The ice melting 
temperatures (Tm) had a smaller range from -2.2 to 0 ºC. The melting temperatures were used to 
calculate salinities (Table IV), using equation (1) from Roedder (1984): 
wt% NaCl = 1.76958|Tm,ice| – 42384ꞏ10-2 |Tm,ice2| +5.2778ꞏ10-4ꞏ2|Tm,ice3 | (1) 
 
where Tm,ice is the temperature of final ice disappearance in °C.  
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Figure 29: Microscope imagery of fluid inclusions from Hog Heaven barite. 
 
The salinities and homogenization temperatures plotted below are clustered together with 
little variation, nor do they show a trend (Figure 30).  It should also be mentioned that the data 
are biased to fluid inclusions that displayed a vapor bubble at room temperature.  Many fluid 
inclusions were completely liquid-filled at room temperature, and such inclusions could not be 
examined by microthermometry.  These liquid-filled inclusions were most likely trapped at 
lower temperature.  Therefore, the data collected in this thesis for fluid inclusions in barite most 
likely represent the highest temperatures that took place during late (Stage III) mineralization at 
Hog Heaven.   
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Table IV: Heating and freezing run data with calculated wt%NaCl.  
 
Sample      Tmelt,ice (°C)  Th  (°C)  NaCl (wt%) 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  0  200  0 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐0.6  240  1.05 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐0.6  240  1.05 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐1.2  250  2.06 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐2.2  180  3.69 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐1.4    2.4 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐2.1    3.53 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐2.1    3.53 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  ‐2    3.37 
HH‐Barite‐ 2A  1.1    1.9 
HH‐Barite‐1  0  158  0 
HH‐Barite‐1  1.4  216  2.4 
HH‐Barite‐1  0.4  172  0.7 
HH‐Barite‐1  1.2    2.06 
HH‐Barite‐1  0.9    1.56 
HH‐Barite‐1  0.3    0.53 
HH‐Barite‐1  1.2    2.06 
HH‐Barite‐1  1.3  2.23 
HH‐Barite‐1  1.6  2.72 
HH‐Barite‐3B    252   
HH‐Barite‐3B    226   
HH‐Barite‐3B    203   
HH‐Barite‐3B    212   
HH‐Barite‐3B    190   
HH‐Barite‐3B    232   
HH‐Barite‐3B    168    
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Figure 30: Hog Heaven fluid inclusion salinities vs.  homogenization temperatures. 
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5. Discussion 
5.1. Hydrothermal Alteration 
Consistent with previous work, this study has found mineral assemblages and 
temperatures similar to other high-sulfidation epithermal deposits. The deep, advanced argillic 
alteration is due to the disproportionation of magmatic-hydrothermal SO2 as it cools and mixes 
with meteoric waters at around 350 °C (Arribas, 1995). The magmatic SO2 is transported as a 
vapor plume from a magma that condenses in the hydrothermal environment, initiating the 
advanced argillic alteration at an intermediate depth (Rye et al., 1992). The disproportionation of 
SO2 can be expressed by equation (2): 
4SO2(g) + 4H2O  →  H2S + 3SO42- + 6H+ (2) 
  
 Rye et al. (1992) suggest that the disproportionation occurs as magmatic vapors condense 
and mix with meteoric waters. At Hog Heaven, the H2S formed by this reaction precipitated as 
sulfide minerals, the sulfate formed APS, alunite, and barite, and the protons attacked the host 
rock to form advanced argillic and argillic alteration.  An example reaction showing the 
breakdown of K-feldspar to kaolinite can be written as follows: 
2KAlSi3O8 + H2O + 2H+   →   Al2Si2O5(OH)4 + 4SiO2 + 2K+  (3) 
  
 Alunite is known to form in multiple environments including magmatic-hydrothermal, 
magmatic steam, and supergene (Rye et al., 1992). The alunite is present in two forms at Hog 
Heaven as discussed in the results (photos of both types are in Appendix C). The fine-grained 
form replacing feldspars and filling vugs is produced in a dominantly magmatic hydrothermal 
environment with intense acid-sulfate leaching of the dacitic volcanics. Magmatic steam within 
the same hydrothermal event likely overprinted the earlier style and formed the coarse alunite 
veins (Rye et al., 1992). These two alunite occurrences coincide with emplacement of the 
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volcanic intrusions and share a genetic magmatic relationship but with overprinting styles. 
40Ar/39Ar geochronology results from Coppage and others (in review) date the alunite to be 32.9 
Ma, the same age as volcanics. This suggests that mineral deposition was coeval with volcanism, 
and alunite likely formed in multiple environments during intermittent volcanic activity. The 
reaction to form alunite from magmatic sulfate and feldspar in an acidic environment can be 
expressed by the following equation: 
3KAlSi3O8 +  2SO42- + 6H+ = KAl3(SO4)2(OH)6 + 2K+ + 9SiO2 (4) 
 
The excess silica released from reactions (3) and (4) formed grey, microcrystalline quartz veins, 
or deposited as siliceous layers in the “fumarole mud” associated with the maar diatreme deposit 
(Appendix C).  
 Experimental studies have shown that kaolinite breaks down to pyrophyllite at 
temperatures between 250 and 300 °C (Figure 31; Sverjensky et al., 1991). The dominant clay 
being kaolinite/dickite at Hog Heaven suggests that temperatures rarely exceeded 250 °C. The 
more systematic study of Jepson (1993) found localized zones of pyrophyllite in drill core from 
the Hog Heaven Mine and Ole Hill.  Jepson (1993) concluded that the pyrophyllite found in the 
deep core from Hog Heaven Mine likely formed from hydrothermal fluids with elevated 
temperatures (T > 250°C), whereas the shallower zones of pyrophyllite at Ole Hill likely formed 
as a consequence of silica over-saturation from rapidly boiling fluids at lower temperature, in 
agreement with the experimental results of Hurst and Kunkle (1985).  The overall lack of 
pyrophyllite, except at greater depth in the diatreme, may suggest that the Hog Heaven Mine is 
near the upper zone of a hydrothermal system that extends to greater depths with the possibility 
of becoming more enriched in copper and even linking to porphyry copper deposit at 
considerable depth.  
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Figure 31: Stability field for kaolinite and pyrophyllite after Sverjensky and Hemley (1991).  
 
 The APS minerals at Hog Heaven are Sr and Ca bearing woodhousite and svanbergite, 
and are found in close association with alunite and kaolinite. Their relationship with advanced 
argillic alteration in hydrothermal systems has been shown to form as replacement of apatite in 
acid-sulfate environments (Stoffregen and Alpers, 1987). Another possible source for Sr and Ca 
is the Belt metasediments.  APS minerals are common in a wide variety of geologic 
environments, and their occurrence in porphyry-epithermal systems has been documented at 
several epithermal deposits including Summitville, Colorado, La Granja, Peru, and La 
Escondida, Chile, and may have been overlooked in many other deposits.  
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5.2. Stable Isotopes 
Samples containing two or more coexisting S-bearing minerals were used for S-isotope 
geothermometry calculations.  This type of analysis assumes that the minerals in the sample 
formed at the same time at isotopic equilibrium, and were not isotopically reset by later events.  
Various experimental studies show that the rate of exchange of S isotopes between aqueous 
sulfide and sulfate is highly dependent on pH.  Ohmoto and Lasaga (1982) estimated that the S-
isotope exchange rate increased by an order of magnitude for every unit decrease in pH.  For this 
reason, S-isotope equilibrium is relatively fast in acidic hydrothermal fluids, such as those that 
form high-sulfidation epithermal deposits, even at temperatures as low as 200 °C (Ohmoto and 
Rye, 1979).  Because the equilibrium isotopic fractionation between sulfate and sulfide is very 
large and highly dependent on temperature (Figure 32), this makes the isotopic composition of 
coexisting sulfate and sulfide minerals very useful as a geothermometer (Ohmoto and Rye, 
1979).  The separation between individual sulfide compounds is much less than that of sulfide-
sulfate minerals (Figure 32). The separation is greater for pyrite-galena and sphalerite-galena, but 
relatively small for pyrite-sphalerite.  
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Figure 32: Equilibrium isotopic fractionation factors for common sulfur compounds (after Ohmoto and 
Rye, 1979). 
 
Fractionation factors used to calculate temperatures in this thesis were taken from the 
“Alpha Delta” website (Beaudoin and Therrien, 2004, 2009).  The temperature calculations are 
based on the fractionation factors from Liu and others (2015), Kajiwra and Krouse (1971), and 
Rye and others (1992). The temperatures obtained (Table V) are 226ºC for a pyrite-sphalerite 
pair, 249 and 304ºC for two galena-sphalerite pairs, and 261 and 459ºC for two pyrite-alunite 
pairs.  With the exception of the 459ºC value (which may be incorrect due to late alteration, 
especially of alunite), these results are in good agreement with measured temperatures of 
homogenization for fluid inclusions in barite from Hog Heaven (Section 3.4) and are furthermore 
typical for epithermal deposits.  
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Table V: Geothermometry results calculated from S-isotope data from sphalerite (sph), pyrite (pyr), galena 
(gal), and alunite (al) pairs 
 
Sample  Mineral  Temperature °C  Depth (ft.) 
IK‐HH‐7  sph‐pyr  226  337 
IK‐HH‐6   gal‐sph  249  724 
IK‐HH‐33  gal‐sph  304  890 
HH‐AMC‐1951  pyr‐al  261  AMC 
IK‐HH‐28  pyr‐al  459  340 
 
Figure 33 illustrates the 34S and 18O compositions of sulfate in magmatic/hydrothermal 
alunites. The orange boxes correspond to typical ranges for the isotopic composition of 
magmatic-hydrothermal alunites from Rye et al. (1992), and assume a starting hydrothermal 
fluid with 18O ≈ +6 and 34S ≈ 0‰.   The lower the temperature of formation, the greater the 
isotopic separation between alunite and the parent fluid. 
  
Figure 33: Stable isotopic composition of typical hydrothermal alunites formed by disproportionation of 
magmatic SO2 (from Rye et al. 1992). The assumed composition of the magmatic fluid that formed the 
alunite field is shown as the circle. 
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 The data for Hog Heaven alunites (green boxes in Figure 34) show a similar pattern, but 
require a starting hydrothermal fluid that is enriched in 34S and depleted in 18O relative to the 
fluid of Rye et al. (1992).   Barite (blue symbols in Figure 34) has the heaviest 34S values at 
Hog Heaven, and may have formed at the lowest temperature (greatest isotopic separation from 
parent hydrothermal fluid) as a result of how the fractionation between sulfides and sulfates 
increases with decreasing temperature (Figure 32). The 34S and 18O plot (Figure 34) shows an 
enrichment trend progressing from alunite to barite. The direction of this trend parallels the 
temperature driven magmatic alunite field developed by Rye and others (1992). This progression 
in the alunite may represent a temperature increase with depth, and show two alunite –formation 
depths, deep (hot) to shallow. It is noteworthy that alunite can form from either SO2 
disproportionation in magmatic-hydrothermal fluids or from oxidation of magmatic H2S from 
vapor associated with fumarole activity in shallow, steam-heated zones (Arribas, 1995). The 
large S-isotope separation between alunite and pyrite (and other sulfides) is significant, and 
suggests that the alunite must have formed by SO2 disproportionation and did not inherit the 
sulfur from weathering of pyrite or oxidation of hydrothermal H2S. 
 The sulfides and sulfates at Hog Heaven are enriched in 34S and plot outside the range of 
“typical” hydrothermal alunite and pyrite as suggested by Rye et al. (1992:Figure 33).  By 
applying the same isotope fractionation factors for alunite-water that Rye and others used to 
construct the orange boxes in Figure 33, but in reverse, the estimated 34S and 18O values for 
the bulk hydrothermal fluid in the Hog Heaven district are estimated to be close to +8 ‰ and 0 
‰, respectively (Figure 34).   
The 34S-enriched hydrothermal fluid at Hog Heaven can be attributed to several sources 
with the most favored one being exhalative barite and anhydrite associated with the SEDEX 
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deposits of the lower Belt Supergroup. Other sources could be the evaporites within the shallow 
marine metasediments of the Belt (Strauss and Schieber, 1990). Also, Lyons and others (2000) 
describe the 34S enrichment of diagenetic pyrite as a result of bacteria sulfate reduction of 
seawater sulfate. There are two possible ways that the buried isotopically heavy sulfur could end 
up in the Hog Heaven epithermal system. One way would be for ascending hydrothermal fluids 
to dissolve sulfate buried at depth and bring it to surface.  However, this would be difficult in the 
case of barite given its low solubility.  Another way would be for an Oligocene-aged magma to 
assimilate the sulfate into the melt and then release as magmatic SO2 gas. This is the preferred 
interpretation of the present study.   
  
Figure 34: Hydrothermal /magmatic alunite field for Hog Heaven sulfates (from Rye et al., 1992) along 
with the assumed composition of the fluids that formed the HH alunite. The Hog Heaven alunites are 
enriched in S and depleted in O compared to the typical alunite fields from Rye and others (1992), 
suggesting mixing with meteoric water and assimilation of underlying Belt rocks. The larger the 
fractionation between the sulfate and the predicted fluid, the lower the temperature.  
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 The estimated low value of 18O (near 0 per mil) for the Hog Heaven hydrothermal fluid 
suggests that the hydrothermal fluid at Hog Heaven was not a simple magmatic fluid, since 
magmatic fluids are typically buffered to heavier 18O values (+8 per mil) by equilibration with 
rock-forming minerals at very high temperature.  The depletion in 18O follows the direction that 
Rye et al. (1992) show as a result of mixing with meteoric water (Figure 33). By following the 
same fractionation factors for alunite-water as previously discussed, the estimated depletion of 
18O value for influence from meteoric waters in the Hog Heaven hydrothermal fluid is close to -
5 ‰ (Figure 34).  
Another possibility for this trend is mixing with both meteoric water and steam-heated 
sulfates (Rye, 2005). Since alunite can form in multiple environments including steam heated 
zones and primary magmatic zones, Figure 35 shows both the magmatic hydrothermal field and 
steam heated field for sulfates (orange boxes) developed by Rye (2005). The Hog Heaven 
sulfates are plotted, and again show a similar pattern (green box). The trend follows the mixing 
with steam-heated sulfate line (Figure 35; Rye, 2005), only shifted to the right from the 
enrichment of 34S and depletion in 18O, as discussed above.  
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Figure 35: Hog Heaven 34S and 18O plot with two different types of alunite sulfate, including magmatic 
and steam-heated sulfate fields (from Rye, 2005). Hog Heaven alunites follow a trend that suggests mixing 
with both meteoric water and steam-heated sulfate shown by the arrows. 
 
 Both Figure 34 and Figure 35 suggest some influence of meteoric water within the Hog 
Heaven hydrothermal system due to the presence of isotopically-light O (Rye et al., 1992). This 
could explain both the depletion of 18O and low salinity fluid inclusions in late-stage barite.  
Unfortunately, this study did not acquire fluid inclusion data on the early magmatic-
hydrothermal fluids. The low salinity, late fluids were likely incapable of the transporting metals, 
and they probably did not bring in new Ag, Pb Zn, Cu into the deposit, suggesting that the 
primary ore minerals were brought in from early magmatic-hydrothermal fluids that could have 
been much hotter and most likely were more saline. The presence of barite suggests that the late 
fluids were oxidized, therefore not allowing for aqueous transport of Au as sulfide complexes. 
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Instead of transporting metals, the late fluids broke down some of the early sulfide and sulfosalts 
and made lower temperature intergrowths (see Section 4.2 for mineral textures).   
  The 18O and D of alunite are presented in Figure 36 and the same steps for predicting 
isotopic compositions in Figure 34 were used here by following the fractionation between typical 
alunite compositions and the starting hydrothermal fluid. The Hog Heaven alunites are enriched 
in D and depleted in 18O compared to Rye’s “typical” magmatic-hydrothermal alunite (Figure 
36). The predicted 18O and D of the Hog Heaven hydrothermal fluids, 18O ≈ +2 ‰ and              
D ≈ -25 ‰, are estimated to plot in an area that is about halfway between the primary magmatic 
water field and the global meteoric water line.  There are at least three ways that a hydrothermal 
fluid could get this type of H- and O-isotopic signature.  One way would be simple mixing 
between meteoric water and magmatic water (Path “A” of Figure 36).  However, this scenario 
requires that the meteoric water end member must be isotopically enriched, e.g., D near -10 ‰ 
and 18O near -3 ‰.  A study of paleo-climate in southwestern Montana through the Tertiary 
(Thompson et al., 1982) concluded that the Oligocene was a period of relatively dry and cool 
conditions, particularly compared to the early Eocene climatic optimum period of warm 
temperatures in the northern Rockies (Hyland and Sheldon, 2013).   This being the case, it seems 
unlikely that local meteoric water in northwestern Montana could have been this much heavier in 
terms of its isotopes than today. A second way to evolve a hydrothermal fluid with D = -25 ‰ 
and 18O = +2 ‰ would be for local meteoric water to become enriched in 18O (but not D) by 
high temperature (T > 200°C) isotopic exchange with rock, as is often the case for geothermal 
fluids (Taylor, 1979).  However, this scenario, shown by Path B in Figure 36, would also require 
a meteoric end member that is isotopically heavy.   
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 A third way to get a hydothermal fluid with D = -25 ‰ and 18O = +2 ‰ would be to 
evaporate a meteoric water that has a more depleted initial isotope signature (Path C of Figure 
36).  At Hog Heaven, the presence of caldera-style volcanism suggests that one or more crater 
lakes could have formed in localized depressions in the intervening times between eruptive 
cycles.  If such a lake had no outlet, then it could have become highly evaporated, especially 
considering the evidence for a dry climate in the Oligocene. At the present time, evaporating 
meteoric water in southwest Montana follows a trajectory with a slope of +5.0 on a D vs. 18O 
plot (Gammons et al., 2006).  If a similar evaporative trend occurred in the Oligocene, then the 
end-member meteoric water (prior to evaporation) at Hog Heaven would have been roughly D 
= -90‰ and 18O = -13‰ (Figure 36), values that are much closer to today’s average 
precipitation in western Montana.   In addition, a lake over an active volcanic-hydrothermal 
system could have been acidic, due to condensation of magmatic volatiles such as HCl, CO2, and 
SO2 (Varekamp et al., 2000).  Convection of acidic meteoric water with elevated Cl 
concentration (due to evapo-concentration) could help to explain minor remobilization of Pb, Ag, 
Ba, and Zn during the late stages of hydrothermal activity at Hog Heaven.   
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Figure 36: Isotopic composition of the Hog Heaven hydrothermal fluids compared to the magmatic sulfate 
field, primary magmatic water field (PMW), magmatic and meteoric water, and the meteoric water line 
(MWL) from Rye et al. (1992).  Paths “A”, “B” and “C” are discussed in the text. 
 
The D and 18O values for Hog Heaven dickite, alunite, and biotite, as well as 18O for 
sanidine, are plotted in Figure 37. The slight depletion in D between kaolinite/dickite and 
alunite is common in magmatic-hydrothermal deposits including Julcani, Peru, Summitville, 
Colorado, and Rodalquilar, Spain (Rye et al., 1992). The dickites plot near the primary magmatic 
box from Rye and others (1992), far from the supergene kaolinite line. This suggests that the 
Hog Heaven kaolinite formed from hydrothermal fluids at high temperatures rather than low 
temperature supergene processes.  
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Figure 37: Hog Heaven alunite, kaolinite, biotite, and sanidine results on a 18O and D plot with magmatic 
OH field, primary magmatic water field (PMW), magmatic, the supergene kaolinite line, and the meteoric 
water line (MWL) from Rye et al. (1992). The kaolinites plot nicely within the hydrothermal field, but the 
kaolinite fluids suggest mixing with meteoric water.  
 
TheD and 18O isotopic compositions of a hydrothermal fluid in equilibrium with Hog 
Heaven kaolinite and biotite were calculated with AlphaDelta using fractionation factors from 
Gilg and Sheppard (1996) for kaolinite-H2O deuterium, Zheng (1993) for kaolinite-H2O and 
biotite-H2O oxygen, and Suzioki and Epstein (1976) for biotite-H2O deuterium (Figure 37). The 
biotite fluid was calculated as H2O in equilibrium with biotite at 800 °C, the presumed eruption 
temperature of the rhyodacite volcanics. The isotopic composition of H2O in equilibrium with 
kaolinite was calculated at a much lower temperature of 200 °C, near the average temperature 
from the isotope geothermometry mentioned above.  
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The 18O of the igneous sanidine lies within the primary magmatic water range from Rye 
and others (1992), and represents the bulk O-isotopic composition of the magma having formed 
during crystallization (Figure 37). The kaolinite fluids lie outside the primary magmatic water 
box, and deviate towards the meteoric line. This depletion in 18O of the kaolinite fluids again 
suggests mixing between evaporated meteoric waters and magmatic-hydrothermal fluids. The 
18O of the biotite fluids is similar to the primary magmatic water and slightly more enriched 
than sanidine, but the D is depleted close to 20 per mil. The slight 18O enrichment and 
significant D depletion likely occurred from the interaction of volcanic rocks with convecting 
meteoric water.  Because rocks contain abundant O but relatively little H, isotopic exchange 
between rock and hydrothermal fluids typically results in large shifts in the D of the rocks and 
smaller shifts in 18O (Taylor, 1979).  Another possible explanation for the D depletion is 
partial chloritization from low-temperature weathering processes. Although the XRD patterns for 
biotite showed no peaks corresponding to chlorite or other clay minerals, the presence of even 
small amounts (1 or 2%) of the alteration products could shift the D of the biotite given the fact 
that meteoric water in Montana is so isotopically light in D.   
  
5.3. Lead Isotopes 
The decay of 238U, 235U, and 232Th produces three radiogenic Pb isotopes (206Pb, 207Pb, 
and 208Pb).  In addition, lead has one stable, non-radiogenic isotope (204Pb). Ratios between the 
radiogenic and non-radiogenic lead in rocks and minerals can be used as petrological tracers to 
define sources of lead in a given deposit, and in a qualitative way can be used to place 
constraints on the age of the lead (which may or may not be the same as the age of the ore-
forming event) (Zartman and Stacey, 1971). When lead transfers from a crustal reservoir to an 
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ore mineral such as galena, there should be no further change in the Pb-isotope ratios, provided 
there are negligible concentrations of U- or Th-rich minerals in the deposit to form new 
radiogenic lead (Zartman and Stacey, 1971). The more radiogenic the lead is, the longer the Pb 
resided in its source area before being extracted by a magma or a hydrothermal fluid.  
Radiogenic lead is often termed “young” lead, but the term “young” really refers to the time that 
has elapsed since the lead was extracted from its source, not the age of the actual lead.  Non-
radiogenic, or “old” lead was extracted from its source early in Earth history, before appreciable 
amounts of U and Th decay had occurred (Zartman and Stacey, 1971).  
Several lead isotope studies in Idaho and Montana provide insight to the Pb evolution at 
Hog Heaven. Data from Brown (2019), Doe et al. (1968), and Zartman and Stacey (1971) are 
plotted in Figure 38. The Pb isotopes from Hog Heaven are moderately non-radiogenic, and 
provide no simple interpretation for the origin of the felsic magmas. On a plot of 207Pb/204Pb vs. 
206Pb/204Pb, Hog Heaven lead lies near the “old” lead including Sullivan and Coeur d’Alene 
(Figure 38A and Figure 38B). However, when 207Pb/204Pb is plotted vs. 206Pb/204Pb, Hog Heaven 
lead plots off the “old lead” trend (Figure 38). Lange et al. (1994) interpreted these Pb isotope 
results as evidence for inheritance of some lead in the Hog Heaven system from the lower 
continental crust.      
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Figure 38: Pb isotopes of ore deposits in Montana and Idaho. (A) shows 208Pb/204Pb data. (B) shows 
207Pb/204Pb. Data from Brown (2019), Doe et al. (1968), and Zartman and Stacey (1971). 
 
Figure 39 is a reproduction of the original figures in Zartman and Stacey (1971) that 
included data from the Hog Heaven deposits.  Again, on a plot of 208Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb, Hog 
Heaven lead is consistent with an event that separated lead from its source area near 1.2 billion 
years (Figure 39A), which is consistent with Belt-aged rocks. However, Figure 39B again shows 
that the Hog Heaven lead plots away from the cluster of deposits that are known to have 
inherited Belt-aged lead when 207Pb/204Pb is plotted vs. 206Pb/204Pb.  One possibility to explain 
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the Hog Heaven lead in Figure 39B would be mixing of Cenozoic lead (i.e., lead that was 
extracted from the continental crust in the Oligocene) with much older, Archean-aged lead (e.g., 
lead that was extracted during a much older event) (Fig. 40).  If so, then this implies that there 
might be very little “Belt-aged” lead in the Hog Heaven system and that the apparent clustering 
of Hog Heaven lead with Belt-aged lead in Figures 38A and 38B might just be a coincidence.  
The Archean-aged lead could have been sourced from old basement rocks in the mid to lower 
continental crust, which also implies that the Hog Heaven magmas were generated in the mid to 
lower crust.    
In summary, the lead isotope data are complex and possibly open to several different 
interpretations.  However, taking all of the isotopic ratios into consideration, the data do not 
unequivocally support the idea that Pb in the Hog Heaven magmatic-hydrothermal system was 
sourced from stratabound Pb deposits in the Belt.    
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Figure 39: Pb isotope plots after Zartman and Stacey (1971). 
  
Figure 40: Extrapolated 207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb isotope plot after Zartman and Stacey (1971). 
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5.4. Fluid inclusions 
The salinities of fluid inclusions in late barite from Hog Heaven ranged from 0 to 3.69 
wt% NaCl with an average of 1.86 wt% NaCl.   For reference, this is roughly half the salinity 
value of modern seawater (Table IV). The homogenization temperatures gave an average fluid 
trapping temperature of 209 °C. Assuming the fluids were trapped near the hydrostatic boiling 
curve for dilute NaCl solutions, the Th values correspond to a depth of trapping of about 0.5 km. 
This is consistent with the epithermal nature of the Hog Heaven deposits, particularly the late 
barite. The early magmatic-hydrothermal mineralization may have involved hotter and more 
saline fluids, but this study was unable to find fluid inclusions from the Stage I minerals.   
5.5. Comparison to Julcani, Peru and mineralogy 
Stage 1 pyrite-enargite-alunite mineralization at Hog Heaven closely resembles early-
stage mineralization in high-sulfidation (HS) epithermal deposits worldwide (Simmons et al., 
2005).  However, whereas HS deposits are usually mined for Au with byproduct Ag-Cu, the 
mines in the Hog Heaven district were mainly mined for Ag and Pb. The Sierra Madre 
Occidental Ag-Pb-Zn epithermal deposits of the “western terrains” of northern Mexico show 
similarities to Hog Heaven and the metal ratios are comparable. However, the northern Mexico 
deposits are mostly low sulfidation epithermal deposits with quartz-calcite-adularia-illite 
alteration, with the exception of the higher temperature carbonate hosted Ag-Pb-Zn-(Cu) 
deposits in the “eastern terranes” (Simmons et al., 2005). Worldwide, the HS-epithermal deposit 
that most closely resembles Hog Heaven is the Julcani district, Peru.  Like Hog Heaven, the ores 
at Julcani are rich in Ag-Sb-Bi-Pb sulfosalts with a high overall Ag/Au ratio (Deen et al., 1994; 
Sack and Goodell, 2002). In addition, the volcanic rocks that host the mineralization at Julcani 
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and Hog Heaven are of similar composition and age (Miocene-Oligocene), and are deposited on 
an older, thick sequence of metasediments.   
The ore mineralogy and textures at Hog Heaven also closely resemble the Julcani mining 
district. At Julcani, many of the Ag-Sb-Bi-Pb sulfosalts are interpreted as the product of 
retrograde reactions involving the breakdown of high-temperature galena rich in Ag, Sb, and Bi 
(Sack and Goodell, 2002). The mineralogical textures suggest that the multi-stage mineralization 
at Hog Heaven resulted from enrichment of Ag by an Ag-Cu reaction (5) between a Cu-fahlore 
and Ag and Sb rich galena, forming bournonite (CuPbSbS3) and Ag-fahlore (Sack and Goodell, 
2002). 
1/10Cu10(Zn,Fe)2Sb4S13 + AgSbS2 + PbS = CuPbSbS3 +1/10Ag10(Zn,Fe)2Sb4S13 (5) 
  
The tennantite-tetrahedrite (fahlore) assemblages are present at Hog Heaven (Table II), as well as 
the bournonite, bismuthinite, and galena. A similar type of retrograde reaction could explain the 
complex textures throughout the Ag-Pb-Zn-Bi-As-Cu sulfosalts at Hog Heaven. It appears that 
pulsing hydrothermal events and meteoric influxes overprinted and re-equilibrated the deposit, 
developing a very complex mineralizing system that followed an early pyrite-enargite-alunite 
stage with local galena and bismuthinite. 
 
5.6. Genetic model 
 Precious and base metals deposited in veins and stockworks local to intrusions, open 
voids within breccias, talus slides and paleosols, and as replacement deposits within incompetent 
volcanic layers and metasediment bedding (Figure 41). It is evident that the ore mineralization 
evolved from multiple events. Early mineralization from magmatic- hydrothermal fluids 
comprised largely of enargite-pyrite with localized fahlore, bismuthinite and Ag- rich galena 
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(Stages 1 and 2). Unstable conditions from pulsing hydrothermal and meteoric waters broke 
down Stage 1 and early Stage 2 Ag-rich tetrahedrite, Ag+Sb-rich galena, and bismuthinite to 
form the complex Ag-Bi-Pb-Sb-Cu-As sulfosalt assemblages and textures. Ore was concentrated 
along structural intersections (e.g. ore shoots) and favorable planes (e.g. replacement ores) where 
hydrothermal-meteoric waters circulated. Consistent with low salinity and fluid inclusion 
temperatures, as infiltrating meteoric waters continued to lower the temperature, sphalerite, 
galena, and barite deposited last, filling vugs and open space.  
 
   
The alteration evolved as magmatic-hydrothermal and steam-heated alunite and kaolinite 
formed early from disproportionation of magmatic SO2. As small amounts of meteoric waters 
began to mix in, alunite continued to develop along with kaolinite-dickite-APS assemblages 
adjacent to alunite-quartz-pyrite zones. Argillic alteration comprised of illite and 
montmorillonite is peripheral to the pervasively altered areas, and deeper zones formed 
pyrophyllite from higher temperatures.  
  
Figure 41: Conceptual model cross-section of the Hog Heaven volcanic field overlying the Belt Basin with 
the associated ore deposit types. Modified after Sillitoe and Bonham (1984). Abbreviation (LSP) is large-
grained sanidine porphyry intrusion. 
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Due to the relatively oxidized, low pH conditions, and temperature range between 200 
and 400 °C, the Ag and base metals were likely transported as chloride complexes (Barnes, 
1979). Open space from pervasive alteration allowed for both free fluid paths to the surface and 
boiling. The acidic conditions were capable of dissolving most of the buffering minerals in the 
hydrothermal system, leaving loss of H2S from boiling, pyrite precipitation, and water mixing the 
most reasonable mechanism for ore deposition.  The metal-rich (chloride complexes) ascending 
fluids boiled, precipitated pyrite, mixed with meteoric waters, and cooled, allowing for metal 
precipitation.  
Local convection cells likely formed as the magmatic system cooled, and the magmatic-
hydrothermal fluids mixed with the meteoric water. However, the more important role of the 
circulating mixed waters was it catalyzed retrograde breakdown of sulfosalts and ore minerals, 
played a role in transitioning the alteration types, and may have moved Pb and Zn short 
distances. O and H-isotopes suggest that the Hog Heaven caldera filled with meteoric water, 
perhaps forming an acid crater or caldera lake, which allowed for evaporation before 
hydrothermal-meteoric recirculation.  Recirculation of this evaporated meteoric water could have 
re-mobilized metals during the late, Stage 3 period of mineralization. 
5.6.1. Further Speculations  
 One idea to explain the unusual metal ratios in the Hog Heaven epithermal deposit is that 
the original magmatic-hydrothermal fluids may have scavenged Ag and base metals from deeper, 
pre-existing stratabound Ag-Pb-Zn-Cu deposits. As discussed in Section 5.2, a reasonable 
explanation for the isotopically heavy S at Hog Heaven is assimilation of sulfur from the Belt 
Supergroup. Field et al. (2005) summarized Belt Supergroup 34S analyses from the work of 
Lyons et al. (2000), Chandler and Gregoire (2000), and Strauss and Schieber (1990) which show 
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a wide range, with barite 34S = 13.6 to 32.3 ‰, and pyrite as heavy as 36.7 ‰. The Spar Lake 
Cu-Ag deposit, hosted in the Revett Fm. and located 105 km northwest of Hog Heaven, has a 
similar range in 34S for Cu-Fe sulfides of 2 to 23 ‰ (Hayes et al., 1989).   Field et al. (2005) 
suggested that magmatic assimilation of isotopically heavy Belt sulfur could have been 
responsible for the heavier than normal 34S of the parent hydrothermal fluid that produced the 
Butte ore body, which they estimated to be +11‰.   
 In addition to assimilation of S, porphyry magmas could have assimilated metals from the 
stratabound Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Ba deposits in the Belt, helping to explain the richness of the Butte 
and Hog Heaven ore bodies, as well as their polymetallic nature.  This idea is shown 
schematically in Figure 42.  However, the Pb-isotope signatures of the Butte and Hog Heaven 
deposits do not clearly show a direct link to Belt-aged lead, as discussed in Section 5.3.  It is 
possible that S was assimilated from the Belt deposits, due to the volatile nature of S-compounds 
such as SO2 or H2S, whereas Pb was not.  More work using other isotopic tracers is needed to 
further test the idea of recycling of metals from the Belt into the Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
magmatic-hydrothermal systems in western Montana.    
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Figure 42: Schematic diagram showing the possible existence of SEDEX-style Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba mineralization 
in the lower Belt section that may have been remobilized by the Oligocene magmatic-hydrothermal event 
to form the Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba epithermal mineralization at Hog Heaven. 
 
 
Finally, it is stressed that most HS-epithermal deposits show a clear cogenetic link to 
underlying porphyry-style mineralization (Simmons et al., 2005). To date, exploration drilling at 
Hog Heaven has focused on delineating a shallow, bulk-mineable target within the altered 
volcanic rocks.  Testing the idea of a buried porphyry at Hog Heaven would likely require 
drilling of much deeper holes, possibly combined with geophysics. 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
 This study combined ore and gangue mineral petrography, fluid inclusions, and stable 
isotopes to better understand how the polymetallic, epithermal deposits at Hog Heaven formed. 
Below are several major findings from this study: 
 The Hog Heaven ore deposit is a high-sulfidation epithermal deposit that is unusually rich in 
Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba and relatively poor in Cu-Au. 
 Mineralization included deposition of early enargite-pyrite-alunite-APS-bismuthinite (Stage 
1) that was overprinted by Ag-Pb-Sb-Bi sulfosalts (Stage 2) and late sphalerite-galena-barite 
(Stage 3). 
 Fluid inclusions in late barite indicate a low salinity (0 – 3.69 wt% NaCl) and relatively low 
temperature (168 – 252 °C), consistent with involvement of meteoric waters in the late 
stages of mineralization. 
 The S-isotopic composition of sulfide minerals and sulfate minerals (alunite, barite) is 
consistent with disproportionation of magmatic SO2 coupled with mixing of magmatic and 
meteoric water.   
 Geothermometry based on the S-isotope composition of coexisting sulfide and sulfate 
minerals gives temperatures in the range of 226 to 304 °C, which overlap with the fluid 
inclusion results. 
 The O and H-isotopic composition of alunite and kaolinite/dickite indicate involvement of 
evaporated meteoric water during mineralization and hydrothermal alteration. 
 The isotopic composition of the infiltrating meteoric waters lie along an evaporation trend 
that suggest resident time in a maar or caldera lake prior to entering the mineralizing system.  
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 Hog Heaven sulfide and sulfate minerals are isotopically heavy, suggesting assimilation of S 
from the Belt Supergroup. 
 The high content of Ag-Pb-Zn-Ba at Hog Heaven suggests possible recycling of metals from 
a Belt-aged SEDEX deposit into the Oligocene magmatic-hydrothermal system. However, 
previously published Pb-isotope data does not corroborate this idea.   
Based on the above findings, the following are some recommendations for further work: 
 A more detailed, 3-dimensional study of mineralogy, alteration, stable isotopes and fluid 
inclusions might identify features such as feeder zones and lateral and vertical changes in 
temperature and composition of the ore-forming fluids.  This type of detailed analysis was 
outside the scope of the present study.   
 Systematic whole-rock geochemistry and short-wave infrared (SWIR) spectroscopy of 
hydrothermal alteration minerals could also be used as a vector (laterally and vertically) 
towards hydrothermal feeders and potential hidden mineral deposits. 
 Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) should be done to verify the minerals present in the 
complex Pb-Sb-Bi-Ag sulfosalt assemblages from Stage 2.    
 The possibility of a porphyry Cu-Mo deposit underlying the Hog Heaven epithermal system 
should be tested with combined geophysics, geochemistry, and deep drilling.   
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8. Appendix A:  
8.1. Sample Locations 
Sample  Hole/Location 
NAD83 East 
(Zone 11) 
NAD83 North 
(Zone 11) 
Depth 
(ft)  Azimuth  Dip 
HHF‐30  ACMC Collection        
HHF‐39  ACMC Collection        
6937‐1  ACMC Collection        
6654‐B  ACMC Collection        
AMC‐1951  ACMC Collection        
IK‐HH‐7  AFD 81‐24  680533.701  5310568.643  337  81  ‐51 
IK‐HH‐8  AFD 81‐24  680533.701  5310568.643  467  81  ‐51 
IK‐HH‐29  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  806  90  0 
IK‐HH‐30  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  785  90  0 
IK‐HH‐31  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  645  90  0 
IK‐HH‐32  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  503  90  0 
IK‐HH‐33  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  893  90  0 
IK‐HH‐37  AFU 80‐6  680576.626  5310619.512  973     
IK‐HH‐9  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  141  90  ‐15 
IK‐HH‐10  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  142.5  90  ‐15 
IK‐HH‐11  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  335  90  ‐15 
IK‐HH‐26  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  328  90  ‐15 
IK‐HH‐27  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  280  90  ‐15 
IK‐HH‐28  AFU 80‐7  680576.626  5310619.512  340  90  ‐15 
CN‐10  Brixton Metals        
CN‐6  Brixton Metals        
IK‐HH‐1  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  679.3  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐2  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  693.5  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐3  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  697.2  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐4  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  706  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐5  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  708  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐6  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  724  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐36  FD‐75‐2  680396.929  5310802.448  746     
IK‐HH‐24  FD‐75‐4  680504.831  5310852.285  600  0  ‐90 
IK‐HH‐25  FD‐75‐4  680504.831  5310852.285  570  0  ‐90 
IK‐HH‐23  FD‐75‐5  680562.772  5310699.888  243  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐12  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  866  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐13  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  917  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐14  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  944.5  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐15  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1008  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐16  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1037  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐17  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1024.5  90  ‐60 
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IK‐HH‐18  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1080  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐19  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1109  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐20  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1584  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐21  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1320  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐22  HHC 96‐2  680476.418  5310584.871  1340  90  ‐60 
IK‐HH‐40  Main Mine Dump        
IK‐HH‐41  Main Mine Dump        
IK‐HH‐43  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐1  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐8  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐9  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐10  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐13  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐7  Main Mine Dump        
CG‐HH‐21  Main Mine Dump        HH‐
alunite‐1  Main Mine Dump        
IK‐HH‐34  Martin Mine Dump        
IK‐HH‐35  Martin Mine Dump        
IK‐HH‐42 
Mary Anne Mine 
Dump 
*ACMC is Anaconda Copper Mining Company Collection, at Montana Tech campus 
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9. Appendix B: SEM-EDS Data and Additional SEM-BSE Imagery 
9.1. Tennantite/Tetrahedrite Data 
SEM 
Scan  Sample  Element  S  Ag  Sb  Fe  Cu  Zn  As 
123  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  24.7  8.06  17.18  4.23  34.17  4.48  7.15 
   At%  43.7  4.24  8  4.29  30.48  3.89  5.41 
           
Formula (Cu8.8Ag1.2)(Fe1Zn1)(Sb2.4As1.6)S13       
          
          
126  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  33  0.65  0.44  26.61  28.47  10.41  0.45 
   At%  48.3  0.28  0.17  22.39  21.06  7.48  0.28 
           
Formula (Cu9.9Ag0.1)(Fe1.5Zn0.5)(As2.5Sb1.5)S13       
          
          
130  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsL 
Wt%  24.4  7.58  16  4.13  34.73  4.45  8.68 
   At%  43.1  3.97  7.43  4.19  30.92  3.85  6.55 
           
Formula (Cu8.9Ag01.1)(Fe1Zn1)(Sb2.1As1.8)S13       
          
          
135  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  25.5  7.42  14.8  4.32  34.47  4.17  9.3 
   At%  44.4  3.83  6.78  4.31  30.24  3.56  6.92 
           
Formula (Cu8.9Ag1.1)(Fe1.1Zn0.9)(Sb2As2)S13                 
          
          
138  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK  Zn   AsL 
   Wt%  25.3  8.79  18.05  4.63  35.39  0  7.84 
   At%  44.8  4.62  8.41  4.7  31.59  0  5.94 
           
Formula (Cu8.7Ag1.3)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb2.3As1.7)S13       
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144  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK  Zn   AsK 
   Wt%  24  11.74  26.89  6.15  29.78  0  1.43 
   At%  44.7  6.49  13.18  6.56  27.95  0  1.14 
           
Formula (Cu8.1Ag1.9)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb3.7As0.3)S13       
          
          
145  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK  Zn   AsK 
   Wt%  23.9  5.63  27.95  6.74  34.63  0  1.19 
   At%  43.6  3.06  13.44  7.07  31.92  0  0.93 
           
Formula (Cu9.1Ag0.9)(Fe2Zn0)(Sb3.7As0.3)S13       
          
          
151  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  25.1  6.17  14.79  3.42  36.04  5.23  9.22 
   At%  43.7  3.19  6.77  3.41  31.62  4.46  6.86 
           
Formula (Cu9.1Ag0.9)(Zn1.1Fe0.9)(Sb2As2)S13       
158  6654‐B  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  24.9  7.31  13.67  4.43  34.99  4.41  10.3 
   At%  43.4  3.78  6.26  4.43  30.73  3.77  7.65 
           
Formula (Cu8.9Ag1.1)(Fe1.1Zn0.9)(As2.2Sb1.8)S13       
          
          
416  IK‐HH‐29  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuL   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  29.2  1.97  2.84  0.91  37.08  8.99  19 
   At%  46.8  0.94  1.2  0.84  30.03  7.08  13.1 
           
Formula (Cu9.7Ag0.3)(Zn1.8Fe0.2)(As3.7Sb0.3)S13       
          
          
419  IK‐HH‐29  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  27.4  3.65  6.5  0  39.67  8.12  14.7 
   At%  45.3  1.79  2.83  0  33.11  6.59  10.4 
           
Formula (Cu9.5Ag0.5)(Zn2Fe0)(As3.1Sb0.9)S13       
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423  IK‐HH‐29  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  23.8  18.45  20.74  0  25.45  6.27  5.28 
   At%  45  10.36  10.32  0  24.27  5.81  4.27 
           
Formula (Cu7Ag3)(Zn2Fe0)(Sb2.8As1.2)S13        
          
          
424  IK‐HH‐29  Element    SK  Ag   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsK 
   Wt%  32.5  0  4.68  0  45.21  4.08  13.5 
   At%  50.6  0  1.92  0  35.45  3.11  8.97 
           
Formula (Cu10Ag0)(Zn2Fe0)(As3.3Sb0.7)S13        
          
          
428  IK‐HH‐29  Element    SK   AgL   SbL   FeK   CuK   ZnK   AsL 
   Wt%  23.4  16.23  21.75  0  27.03  7.04  4.54 
   At%  44.2  9.1  10.8  0  25.73  6.52  3.66 
Formula (Cu7.4Ag2.6)(Zn2Fe0)(Sb3As1)S13 
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9.2. SEM-EDS Data and Additional SEM-BSE Imagery 
B-1: Sample CG-HH-1 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
1 Aramayoite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  BiL
Wt% 19.51 35.43 27.85 17.22
At% 48.75 26.32 18.33 6.6
4 Ag‐enargite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 32.15 1.51 1.46 47.15 17.73
At% 49.95 0.7 0.6 36.97 11.79
6 Terrywallacite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 15.8 12.25 14.6 15.49 41.85
At% 49.21 11.35 11.98 7.47 20
94 
B-2: Sample CG-HH-1 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
7 Terrywallacite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 18.27 11.35 23.6 28.48 18.3
At% 52.09 9.62 17.72 12.56 8.01
9 APS‐Svanbergite CG‐HH‐1 Element   OK  AlK  SrL   PK   SK   KK  CaK  BaL
Wt% 38.01 22.68 9.27 8.26 13.32 2.27 2.98 3.2
At% 57.1 20.21 2.54 6.41 9.98 1.4 1.79 0.56
10 APS‐Woodhouseite CG‐HH‐1 Element   OK  AlK   PK   SK   KK  CaK  BaL
Wt% 38.68 26.3 0.96 22.58 9.92 0.15 1.41
At% 55 22.18 0.71 16.02 5.77 0.08 0.23
13 Ag‐Sb enargite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 31.73 2.92 2.15 45.7 17.5
At% 49.8 1.36 0.89 36.2 11.75
14 Ag‐Sb enargite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 32.29 0.87 1.58 47.86 17.4
At% 50.01 0.4 0.64 37.41 11.53
16 Aramayoite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  BiL
Wt% 19.7 34.71 25.91 19.68
At% 49.41 25.89 17.12 7.58
18 Terywalacite? CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 17.57 11.65 18.74 37.47 14.58
At% 51.67 10.18 14.51 17.05 6.58
19 Aramayoite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  BiL
Wt% 19.34 35.49 26.28 18.89
At% 48.71 26.56 17.43 7.3
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B-3: Sample CG-HH-1 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
21 Alunite CG‐HH‐1 Element   OK  AlK  SrL   SK   KK
Wt% 41.21 25.38 1.79 22.79 8.83
At% 57.58 21.03 0.46 15.89 5.05
24 Terrywallacite? CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 17.25 10.29 21.11 25.35 26
At% 51.07 9.05 16.45 11.61 11.81
25 Terrywallacite CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 17.28 10.23 20.31 26.68 25.5
At% 51.26 9.02 15.86 12.25 11.6
26 Terrywallacite? CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 14.82 9.61 8.07 25.11 42.4
At% 49.09 9.46 7.04 12.87 21.54
28 Ag‐galena  CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  PbL
Wt% 15.18 3.21 81.61
At% 52.77 3.32 43.91
29 Terrywallacite? CG‐HH‐1 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 21.99 11.26 10.78 16.06 39.91
At% 59.78 9.1 7.72 6.76 16.64
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B-4: Sample CG-HH-8 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
39 Ag enargite? CG‐HH‐8 Element   SK  AgL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 17.66 68.36 8.77 5.2
At% 39.57 45.52 9.92 4.99
40 Ag enargite? CG‐HH‐8 Element   SK  AgL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 22.11 56.41 9.21 12.27
At% 45.33 34.38 9.52 10.77
41 Ag enargite? CG‐HH‐8 Element   SK  AgL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 16.79 70.22 6.47 6.52
At% 38.4 47.75 7.47 6.39
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B-5: Sample HHF-30 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
49 Pb pyrite HHF30 Element   SK  FeK  PbL
Wt% 50.32 43.21 6.47
At% 66.1 32.59 1.31
50 Pb Cu pyrite HHF30 Element   SK  FeK  CuK  PbL
Wt% 51.76 42.59 5.14 0.51
At% 65.61 31 3.29 0.1
52 Sb Ag enargite HHF30 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 31.47 0.96 0.79 48.42 18.35
At% 48.98 0.45 0.32 38.03 12.22
55 Schapbachlite HHF30 Element   SK  AgL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 12.66 23.24 12.77 51.34
At% 43.04 23.48 6.71 26.77
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B-6: Sample HHF-30 
  
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
59 Barite HHF30 Element   OK   SK  BaL  SrK
Wt% 16.27 15.59 66.93 1.22
At% 50.74 24.25 24.31 0.69
60 Fe sphal HHF30 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 31.94 0.07 67.99
At% 48.89 0.06 51.05
61 Galena HHF30 Element   SK  PbL
Wt% 14.91 85.09
At% 53.1 46.9
62 APS HHF30 Element   BK   CK   OK  AlK   SK  CaK  BaL
Wt% 19.41 33.25 5.6 1.51 8.94 0.77 30.53
At% 32.71 50.42 6.37 1.02 5.08 0.35 4.05
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B-7: Sample HHF-39 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
74 Cu As Ag pyrite HHF39 Element  AsL   SK  AgL  FeK  CuK
Wt% 6.26 48.51 2.31 39.85 3.07
At% 3.51 63.58 0.9 29.98 2.03
76 anglesite HHF39 Element   OK   SK  PbL
Wt% 10.79 13.21 76
At% 46.42 28.34 25.24
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B-8: Sample HHF-30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
64 Ag sb enargite HHF30 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 31.43 0.78 1.07 48.63 18.09
At% 48.94 0.36 0.44 38.21 12.05
70 Schapbachlite HHF30 Element   SK  AgL  PbL  BiL
Wt% 12.91 21.64 17.43 48.02
At% 43.91 21.87 9.17 25.05
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B-9: Sample HHF-39 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
78 Cu Ag pyrite sphere HHF39 Element   SK  FeK  CuK  AsK
Wt% 51.95 42.55 2.34 3.17
At% 65.83 30.96 1.49 1.72
79 Cu Ag pyrite sphere HHF39 Element   SK  FeK  CuK  AsK
Wt% 50.17 40.43 3.69 5.7
At% 64.58 29.88 2.4 3.14
81 Sb enargite HHF39 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 31.77 1.61 48.86 17.76
At% 49.29 0.66 38.26 11.79
83 Cu As pyrite HHF39 Element   SK  FeK  CuK  AsK
Wt% 49.74 39.35 3.69 7.23
At% 64.36 29.23 2.41 4.01
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B-10: Sample HHAMC-6937-1 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
112 Jarosite? 6937‐1 Element   OK  AlK  SiK   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 27.3 29.48 29.01 2.3 1.58 10.33
At% 41.72 26.71 25.26 1.76 0.69 3.86
113 Fe sphal 6937‐1 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 32.38 7.13 60.49
At% 48.96 6.19 44.85
114 APS 6937‐1 Element   OK  AlK  SrL   PK   SK  CaK  FeK
Wt% 35.45 23.09 13.94 15.03 4.57 6.51 1.4
At% 54.76 21.15 3.93 12 3.52 4.02 0.62
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B-11: Sample HHAMC-6937-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
116 Fe sphal 6937‐1 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 32.4 5.74 61.86
At% 49.06 4.99 45.95
119 Fe sphal 6937‐1 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 32.45 8.87 58.68
At% 48.93 7.68 43.39
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B-12: Sample HHAMC-6937-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
122 argentite 6937‐1 Element   SK  AgL
Wt% 10.57 89.43
At% 28.44 71.56
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B-13: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
123 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 24.72 8.06 17.18 4.23 34.17 4.48 7.15
At% 43.7 4.24 8 4.29 30.48 3.89 5.41
124 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 24.81 7.33 17.17 3.91 34.76 4.54 7.48
At% 43.73 3.84 7.97 3.96 30.92 3.93 5.65
125 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 24.65 7.88 17.72 4.04 34.15 4.34 7.22
At% 43.68 4.15 8.27 4.11 30.54 3.78 5.48
126 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 32.98 0.65 0.44 26.61 28.47 10.41 0.45
At% 48.33 0.28 0.17 22.39 21.06 7.48 0.28
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B-14: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
129 Fe gustovite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  PbL  BiL
Wt% 16.3 8.9 8.62 1.93 24.19 40.06
At% 50.6 8.21 7.05 3.44 11.62 19.08
130 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element  AsL   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK
Wt% 8.68 24.42 7.58 16 4.13 34.73 4.45
At% 6.55 43.09 3.97 7.43 4.19 30.92 3.85
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B-15: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
134 Fe gustovite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  PbL  BiL
Wt% 15.79 7.33 8.23 2.76 27.97 37.92
At% 49.54 6.84 6.8 4.97 13.59 18.26
gustovite with fe Borodaevite?
135 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 25.52 7.42 14.8 4.32 34.47 4.17 9.3
At% 44.36 3.83 6.78 4.31 30.24 3.56 6.92
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B-16: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
138 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element  AsL   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK
Wt% 7.84 25.3 8.79 18.05 4.63 35.39
At% 5.94 44.75 4.62 8.41 4.7 31.59
139 Zn cubanite 6654‐B Element   SK  FeK  CuK  ZnK
Wt% 34.15 39.7 23.68 2.46
At% 48.72 32.51 17.05 1.72
141 Gustovite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  AsK  PbL  BiL
Wt% 21.99 8.03 14.28 0.85 3.98 0 22.29 28.59
At% 57.16 6.21 9.78 1.26 5.22 0 8.97 11.41
142 chalcopyrite 6654‐B Element   SK  FeK  CuK
Wt% 33.9 28.2 37.91
At% 48.97 23.39 27.64
144 ten‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  AsK
Wt% 24.01 11.74 26.89 6.15 29.78 1.43
At% 44.68 6.49 13.18 6.56 27.95 1.14
Ag tet breakdown
145 ten tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  AsK
Wt% 23.87 5.63 27.95 6.74 34.63 1.19
At% 43.59 3.06 13.44 7.07 31.92 0.93
Ag tet breakdown
146 covelite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  FeK  CuK
Wt% 25.17 4.49 6.04 64.29
At% 40.33 2.14 5.56 51.97
Ag tet breakdown
147 Ag enargite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  FeK  CuK
Wt% 30.78 1.23 22.3 45.69
At% 45.94 0.54 19.11 34.41
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B-17: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
148 Gustovite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  PbL  BiL
Wt% 13.19 9.49 4.04 2.59 22.43 48.25
At% 45.08 9.64 3.64 4.47 11.87 25.3
151 tenn‐tet 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 25.13 6.17 14.79 3.42 36.04 5.23 9.22
At% 43.68 3.19 6.77 3.41 31.62 4.46 6.86
152 Zn As Ag cpy 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 32.8 0.93 1.1 28.04 32.49 3.94 0.7
At% 48.17 0.41 0.42 23.64 24.08 2.84 0.44
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B-18: Sample HHAMC-6654-B 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
156 Cu pyrite 6654‐B Element   SK  FeK  CuK
Wt% 50.19 42.77 7.04
At% 64.1 31.36 4.54
157 Ag bornite 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  FeK  CuK
Wt% 27.71 11.69 4.67 55.94
At% 44.63 5.6 4.31 45.46
158 tenn 6654‐B Element   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 24.93 7.31 13.67 4.43 34.99 4.41 10.26
At% 43.38 3.78 6.26 4.43 30.73 3.77 7.65
159 cubanite 6654‐B Element   SK  FeK  CoK  CuK
Wt% 35.04 39.25 0.33 25.38
At% 49.65 31.94 0.25 18.15
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B-19: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
160 sulfosalt CN 10 Element  AsL   SK  FeK  PbL
Wt% 9.15 14.01 2.57 74.28
At% 12.67 45.35 4.77 37.21
Fe gratonite
161 Zn pyrite CN 10 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 51.62 38.81 9.57
At% 65.67 28.35 5.98
162 Fe sphal CN 10 Element  SiK   SK  FeK  ZnK
Wt% 2.56 32.22 1.34 63.88
At% 4.34 47.92 1.14 46.6
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B-20: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
172 Fe sphal CN 10 Element  FeL   SK  ZnK
Wt% 6.2 29.27 64.53
At% 5.52 45.39 49.09
174 Pb sulfate CN 10 Element   OK   SK  PbL
Wt% 11.56 13.54 74.9
At% 47.95 28.04 24
supergene
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B-21: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
180 APS CN 10 Element   OK  AlK  SrL   PK  CaK  BaL  ZnK  PbL
Wt% 28.29 20.01 9.31 11.15 1.32 1.92 3.64 24.36
At% 55.32 23.2 3.32 11.27 1.03 0.44 1.74 3.68
183 Gratonite/jordanite CN 10 Element  AsL   SK  PbL
Wt% 10.03 14.96 75.01
At% 13.91 48.48 37.61
184 Gratonite/jordanite CN 10 Element  AsL   SK  ZnK  PbL
Wt% 10.05 14.92 2.98 72.05
At% 13.51 46.87 4.59 35.03
186 APS CN 10 Element   OK  AlK  SrL   PK   SK  CaK  PbL
Wt% 32.96 19.71 14.5 10.08 4.3 2.02 16.42
At% 58.11 20.6 4.67 9.18 3.79 1.42 2.24
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B-22: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
198 (As,Sb)(Pb,Cu)S CN 10 Element   SK  PbM  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 19.75 36.94 10.44 10.81 22.05
At% 45.81 13.26 6.38 12.66 21.89
199 Pb clay CN 10 Element   OK  AlK  SiK  PbL
Wt% 19.09 10.64 11.05 59.21
At% 52.64 17.4 17.36 12.61
breakdown 
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B-23: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
205 Jordanite/gratonite CN 10 Element  AsL  AgL  SbL  PbL
Wt% 10.43 0 3.52 86.06
At% 23.85 0 4.95 71.19
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B-24: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
207 Jordanite/gratonite CN 10 Element  AsL   SK  SbL  PbL
Wt% 8.08 15.31 1.98 74.63
At% 11.21 49.65 1.69 37.44
210 Pb sulfate CN 10 Element   OK   SK  PbL
Wt% 11.45 13.6 74.94
At% 47.67 28.25 24.08
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B-25: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
230 Pb‐As‐S CN 10 Element  AsL   SK  SbL  PbL
Wt% 7.45 15.35 3.13 74.07
At% 10.35 49.8 2.67 37.19
232 Pb sulfate CN 10 Element   OK   SK  PbL
Wt% 10.51 13.81 75.68
At% 45.21 29.65 25.14
supergene?
235 Fe As sphal CN 10 Element   SK  FeK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 38.7 5.61 45.16 10.52
At% 56.44 4.7 32.3 6.57
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B-26: Sample IK-HH-23 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
346 sulfosalt IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  PbM  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK  BiL
Wt% 15.52 27.72 8.81 15.04 0.8 7.04 25.07
At% 46.12 12.75 7.78 11.77 1.2 8.95 11.43
347 sulfoslat IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  BiM  SbL
Wt% 21.49 77.24 1.28
At% 63.81 35.19 1
bismuthanite
348 Sb enargite IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 32.45 2.41 48.27 16.87
At% 50.18 0.98 37.67 11.17
349 Cu pyrite IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  FeK  CuK
Wt% 51.85 42.54 5.61
At% 65.54 30.88 3.58
351 sulfosalt IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK  PbL  BiL
Wt% 24.53 7.41 15.1 8.5 2.14 25.61 16.71
At% 57.8 5.19 9.37 10.11 2.16 9.34 6.04
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B-27: Sample IK-HH-23 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
352 sulfosalt IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  SbL  BiL
Wt% 21.11 4.52 74.38
At% 62.62 3.53 33.86
Element   SK  SbL  BiL
353 sulfosalt IK‐HH‐23 Wt% 23 21.2 55.81
At% 61.92 15.03 23.05
354 sulfosalt IK‐HH‐23 Element   SK  BiL
Wt% 21.47 78.53
At% 64.06 35.94
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B-28: Sample IK-HH-2 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
363 Launayite/sorbyite? IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 18.98 4.27 3.59 6.41
At% 54.24 3.21 5.18 7.85
364 Cu galena? IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  CuK  PbL
Wt% 17.54 2.57 79.9
At% 56.21 4.15 39.63
365 Cupropolybasite IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 15.45 64.73 9.17 10.65
At% 36.38 45.29 5.68 12.65
cupropolybasite
367 Sulfosalt? IK‐HH‐2 Element  AsL   SK  CuK  PbL
Wt% 8.06 16.47 2.28 73.18
At% 10.65 50.83 3.56 34.96
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B-29: Sample IK-HH-2 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
370 Geocronite IK‐HH‐2 Element  AsL   SK  SbL  PbL
Wt% 1.93 26.58 20.84 50.66
At% 2.03 65.25 13.47 19.25
372 Bournonite IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK  PbL
Wt% 26.92 15.87 11.38 3.85 41.98
At% 59.84 9.29 12.77 3.66 14.44
buornonite
375 Pearceite/ferdowsiite?IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 24.11 34.46 30.08 2.16 9.18
At% 50.98 21.66 16.75 2.31 8.31
376 Arsenomiargyrite? Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 25.71 31.58 29.78 2.29 10.63
At% 52.85 19.29 16.12 2.38 9.35
377 Sb enargite IK‐HH‐2 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 32.29 2.36 48.61 16.74
At% 49.98 0.96 37.97 11.09
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B-30: Sample IK-HH-43 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
380 sulfosalt IK MiscDump Element   SK  PbM  BiM  SbL  CuK
Wt% 16.19 24.48 42.86 15.36 1.11
At% 51.96 12.16 21.1 12.98 1.79
381 Ag enargite IK MiscDump Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 31.56 0.89 5.95 47.48 14.13
At% 49.78 0.42 2.47 37.79 9.54
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B-31: Sample IK-HH-43 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
388 Ag‐Bi sulfate? IK MiscDump Element   OK   SK  BiM  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 6.08 10.19 62.69 13.48 3.87 3.7
At% 31.33 26.2 24.74 10.31 2.62 4.8
389 Sb enargite IK MiscDump Element  AsL   SK  SbL  CuK
Wt% 11.6 30.51 12.24 45.64
At% 8.04 49.43 5.22 37.31
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B-32: Sample IK-HH-43 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
394 Ag‐Bi sulfate? IK MiscDump Element   OK  AlK   SK  BiM  AgL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 7.43 2.57 8.48 61.33 3.02 2.94 14.23
At% 33.6 6.9 19.15 21.24 2.02 3.35 13.75
395 Benjaminite IK MiscDump Element   OK   SK  BiM  AgL  CuK
Wt% 3.21 14.54 63.8 14.26 4.19
At% 17.35 39.18 26.37 11.42 5.69
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B-33: Sample IK-HH-43 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
399 Buornonite IK MiscDump Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK  PbL
Wt% 28.05 21.9 11.91 3.07 35.06
At% 60.23 12.38 12.91 2.82 11.65
402 Cu Sb Argentite IK MiscDump Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 13.75 75.05 7.85 3.34
At% 34.54 56.03 5.19 4.24
406 Famatinite IK MiscDump Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK
Wt% 30.14 17.81 44.98 7.07
At% 49.77 7.74 37.48 5
408 Polybasite IK MiscDump Element  AsL   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 2.69 15.02 62.67 9.79 9.84
At% 2.72 35.47 44 6.09 11.73
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B-34: Sample IK-HH-29 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
414 Geocronite ? IK‐HH‐29 Element  AsL   SK  SbL  PbL
Wt% 4 18.42 8 69.58
At% 5.19 55.8 6.38 32.63
415 Buornonite IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK  PbL
Wt% 26.76 13.46 11.05 3.74 44.98
At% 60.21 7.97 12.55 3.6 15.66
buornonite
416 tenn‐tet IK‐HH‐29 Element  CuL   SK  AgL  SbL  FeK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 37.08 29.18 1.97 2.84 0.91 8.99 19.03
At% 30.03 46.84 0.94 1.2 0.84 7.08 13.07
419 tenn‐tet IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 27.37 3.65 6.5 39.67 8.12 14.7
At% 45.27 1.79 2.83 33.11 6.59 10.41
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B-35: Sample IK-HH-29 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
422 Miargyrite IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 20.7 37.86 39.03 2.41
At% 47.64 25.9 23.66 2.8
423 tenn‐tet IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 23.81 18.45 20.74 25.45 6.27 5.28
At% 44.98 10.36 10.32 24.27 5.81 4.27
424 tenn‐tet IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  ZnK  AsK
Wt% 32.53 4.68 45.21 4.08 13.5
At% 50.55 1.92 35.45 3.11 8.97
425 Bournonite IK‐HH‐29 Element   SK  SbL  CuK  AsK  PbL
Wt% 27.38 18.36 12.85 2.99 38.42
At% 59.62 10.53 14.12 2.79 12.95
426 Pearceite IK‐HH‐29 Element  AsL   SK  AgL  CuK
Wt% 5.69 16.2 66.26 11.85
At% 5.49 36.56 44.45 13.49
428 tenn‐tet IK‐HH‐29 Element  AsL   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK  ZnK
Wt% 4.54 23.42 16.23 21.75 27.03 7.04
At% 3.66 44.18 9.1 10.8 25.73 6.52
429 Miargyrite  IK‐HH‐29 Element  AsL   SK  AgL  SbL  CuK
Wt% 3.31 21.78 35.43 34.76 4.72
At% 3.13 48.12 23.27 20.23 5.26
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B-36: Sample IK-HH-Fumarole 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Scan # Mineral ID Sample
462 Bromargyrite fumerole Element  AlK  AgL  FeK  BrK
Wt% 8.11 64.69 3.6 23.6
At% 23.85 47.59 5.12 23.44
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B-37: Sample CN-6 Alteration of amphibole 
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B-38: Sample CN-6 Phenocryst breakdown/replacement 
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B-39: Sample CN-10 SEM-EDS Ag map (red is Ag) 
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B-40: Sample CN-6  
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B-41: Sample CN-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
134 
10. Appendix C: Additional Imagery 
C-1: Fumarole analyzed with SEM-EDS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
135 
C-2: Euhedral barite. 
 
 
C-3: Alunite vein (steam heated) within other sulfides.  
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C-4: Kaolinite/dickite replacing feldspars cut by a late cryptocrystalline grey quartz vein.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
137 
C-5: Fumarole/hot spring mud with siliceous layers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
138 
C-6: Sample AMC6937-1 Sulfides (metallic) and alunite/kaolinite (pink-white).  
 
C-7: Reflected light image showing Stage 1 coated in Stage 3 
 

